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Special this Week
20.00 Suits for SI4.00 

10.50 
5.50

Iu Nice, New Patterns, Serges, Tweeds 
and Worsteds.
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C. H. GORDON & €0.
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Subscription, $kOO per Year
! 1Vji. 9

Favor Church UnionIMPROVED
FINANCES

wick recently, when surrounding expenses must be made through a 
friends were invited to meet the candidates’ statutory agent who must 
Misses Muirhead of Regina and Mrs. make the same public.
Thomas Muirhead, who is a very (2) Heavy penalties are provided 
welcome new arrival in our district, for contributions to electron funds on 
Dancing was indulged in to the mu- the part of corporations.

(3) Circulation of false statements 
regarding the conduct or character of 
a candidate to he' penalized, if shown 
to be circulated with1 a view to aff
ecting the election result.

(4) Handbills printed during the el
ection campaign must bear the name 
of the printers.

(5) Aliens are forbidden to take 
any part in the elections.

(6) A penalty is provided for, tear
ing down of public proclamations.

(7) Termination papers must give 
the nominee’s address.

(8) The bribery clauses of the oath 
for a vote is to be made clearer.

(9) A special numbered ballot is to
be allowed to • voters "whose names 
are omitted from the list, but who 
will take t-he oath thjat they are 
qualified. -

(10) Where the federal subdivisions 
are not identical with the provincial 
authority is given for the transfer of 
names from one classification to an
other.

(1) No ballot shall be spoiled by 
any mark placed on it by the deputy 
returning officer.

(12) A* penalty of disfranchisement 
and disqualification for a federal of- 

In the House of. Commons on Mon- fice for eight years is added to the 
day, Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill present penalties against bribe givers 
to amend the Dominion Elections and bribe takers.
Act. The amendments', suggested are (13) Imprisonment is made corn- 
contained in the following : , pulsory in all cases of tampering

(1) AH contributions to election } with ballets.

ASSEMBLY -

FOR SALE CALLED Winnipeg, March “That from; an 
economic standpoint, . the proposed

512CO>
1200
1250

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for..................
54 foot frontage on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, sooth, for ..,,...........................
54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
25; foot, corner Rae and lS-h Avenue, for ........ -V.............................
50 foot, corner Albert and 15th Avenue, for........ ......................... • ■
54 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arrange''.

union of churches is expedient.
"That the union of these three 

churches will result in increased and 
better efficiency in all missionary 
work,

‘‘That tlic

Lower Price, Level Being At
tained Which Will Lead to 
More Industrial Activity.

The Next Session of the Leg
islature will Meet in Regina 
on April 2nd.

sic supplied Mr. Win. Munro and 
Mr. Thomas Muirhead. During rests 
between the dances, tlie audiences 
was delighted by the singing of sev-

700
I. 1500

I 1union of these three 
great churches is certain to greatly 
increase the efficiency in all mission
ary work.

‘‘That the union ot these three

i
Money conditions throughout 

United States' have become more 
settled, and tie outlook is for steady 
rates for some time to come, says

Premier Scott who has been spend- have been we* restored, and if ex- lncreaSe thf^fficiencypower of 

inrj*gj£ntti\ in. the MetRtberanian pectatipna arfCconfirmed may rise to ^ Christian force" for social pro- will be,back before the House opens, higher figuras the inflow of funds ,^ss - ‘ fM SOC‘al Pr°

The Lieutenant Governor who has from interim points continues. There ° The al)0Vp resolutions we anani.
rs & steady demand for loans for . , , • , , . ~. * . mously passed at «a banquet in Gracecommercial purposes, but money goes , J, . ^i r.*;, 1 / ** .church school room, in connectionsomewhat farther nowthan ,t chd \ <hc r to t {
several months ago, because of de- l0j churches, Methodist,
cimes m the United States m the Prest)y terian aml Congregationaliste,

and for the purpose of discussing the 
basis which had been arrived at. 
There was a very lar'ge attendance,

... . several hundred clerics and laymentime to come, as nearly $300,000,600 nt m was >
of corporate obligations in the stock , 1 " s
market will have to be met, <*W1 Presence as
ed or refunded before next summer. ! J® M w r * °"
In general business .there is a more ^ DameU McMillan, hent.-govemor
v "... -11 _ . , °f flic province. ,cheerful feeling,- as i industrial con

cerns which have been shut down for

theThe legislative assembly of the 
Province of Saskatchewan has been 
called to meet at the capital on 
Thursday, April 2nd.

I
eral old Scotch songs by Miss M. 
Muirhead. It_ is seldom- we enjoy 
such a,treat.

Mr. Waterston, president of our 
Grain Growers’ Association, who 
had been attending the convention at 
Saskatoon, has returned lrom an ex
tensive trip through the north coun
try, He appeared to have enjoyed 
himself immensely.

A large and appreciative audience 
turns out on Sundays at the home of 
Mr. John Dale to listen to Mr. Mc- 
Fadden’s preaching also Mrs. Mc- 
Fadden’s singing and playing, ell 51 
which is much enjoyed, as until lat
ely religious services in this locality 
were not held (at least in the Eng
lish language.)

Our school is to open at the. be
ginning of next ■ month if we are 
successful in obtaining a teacher.

'

Apply to p, McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
igent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

Sales

t
tVault Doors.MONEY 16 LOAN. been spending some months in the 

cast while government house was un
dergoing repairs, will also lie back 
for the opening.

There will be a couple of changes 
in the House from last session. It. 
will.be remembered that Hop. J. H. 
Lamoht, now Judge Lam out, led the 
House last session in the absence of 
the premief. This year Mr. Scott 
will be home to lead the House, and 
-tlie Attorney Ghncrgl’s‘place will he 
filled by lion. Alphonse .Turgeon who 
succeeded Mr. Lament in constituee- 
cy and position.
'The opposition will be strengthen
ed by the member of : Prince Albert 
District, Mt. S. .1. Donaldson. This 
will be the first session that this 
constituency will lie represented in 
this assembly:

/ I |
; j

GRAFT DISCLOSED"CITY HALL
San Francisco, March 4.—From 

correspondence going on between the 
Canadian government and the port 
official here, it is learned that Mad
ame Lemieux, wife on the Hon. Ru- 
dolphe Lemieux, Ottawa, postmaster 
general, was held up by the Ameri
can government officials in the port 
of San Francisco. It also disclose! 
the fact that the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Co. has been indulging in petty 
graft in the manipulation of the head 
tax. A bead tax of $4 each is collec
ted from the steamship companies 
upon every alien arriving in the Uni
ted States. Persons who have rersid _ 
ed continuously in Canada, Cuba or 
Mexico for a year previous to reach
ing an American port are exempt 
from the tax. The Pacific mail agent 
in tlie Orient collect the head tax 
from all passengers when they pur
chase tickets, and their greatest 
graft was with the Chinese passen
gers.

Madame Lemieux visited the Ori- 
nt aftet leaving Canada, and was 
subject to the tax if she elected to 
stay in the United States. She ar
rived on the. Mongolia from Yoko
hama on Jan. 18, and registered as 
“in transit.’’ She was entitled to a 
return of the tax if she left the Uni
ted Staites before thirty days. She 
must get the money 'from the steam
ship company as the transacti<yi has 
passed out of the govern 
hands.

prices of nearly all everyday com
modities as well as of securities. De
mands upon the money • markets will 
be considerable, Itowever, for some

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING

Monday, March 9th

AM6ELVS COMEDIANS
several months are beginning to com
mence operations again, and in some 
quarters production is living resumed 
on even increàsed scale. Prices for 
commodities throughout the United 
States hare- yielded appreciably, and 
concessions in' wages are occuring 
here and there. Slowly, but, it is 
claimed 'surely, the United States Jb 
working towards a lower price leveij 
which will indbee a general resump
tion of industrial and commercial 
activity. The process is a little un
pleasant, but inevitable.

The January, foreign trade to the 
United States ^are sufficient to bring 
some encouragement. The total ex
ports for that month amounted to 
over $200,000,000 or $17,000,000 in 
excess of the same month in 1907.

Longlaketon Amend Election Act -iFEATURING
I

Everyone is enjoying this beauti- 
weather. We have only had one bliz
zard tins winter, consequently lots 
of fun of all sorts going on.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Ren-

MISS VIOLET MARSDEN
-IN-

HIGH-CLASS REPERTOIRE A COMING MAN
Beautiful Scenery 

Haudaomae Cos
=5===Major Whitmore, President of 

Regina Board of Trade, a 
Very Busy and Big Busi 
ness Citizen.

inmm I»
Mew Vaudeville mLadies’ Spring SuitsOPENING PLAY—The Beautiful 

Socie y Comedy "
SÆ

After being absent from tlie city for 
practically two months, A. E. Whit
more of the well known firm af Whit-, 
more Bros.-; returned home from 
Winnipeg Tuesday and left again on 
Friday for his ranch at Yellow Grass, 
where he will arrange for the-erec- 
4ion ofjpew buildings on bfc property 
in that strict. Two weeks ago Mr, 
Whitmore waa called to Bftnff to at
tend .ft conference of the big coal 
dealers of the west ami it is learn
ed.‘that t-hê meeting will result in 
material advantage to the consum
ers. Mr. Whitmore is no doubt one 
of the busiest of Regina's biggest

For Rome and Honor”u
Tjie ne-,y styles in “Novi Modi” and “Continent
al” Salts are Lere." Tlie tit and style of these 
Suite is perfect and the very newest and most 
correct materials are used. It will give you a 
splendid idea of the latest modes to see th m. 
Details of a few :— x

This grain is credited to increased 
shipments of hreadstuffs. The im
port side is not quite so satisfactory 
the total imports for January am
ounted tœi^àBk$85,ïe6,060. a falling 
away of abeut $42,000,000 as 
pared with the same month last 
veert The excess of exports over 
imports for the month amounted to 
$120,000,000, compared with $62,770- 
000 twelve months ago.

On Wall -street last week prices 
generally thuve fluctuated within mod
erate limita. Tu some cases, values 
have receded to" almost the recent 
panic level,' but'" since weak spots 
have been preet-v thoroughly elimin
ated and much of the unfavorable 
news' coming out daily has been 
known to insiders for some time, 
there would appear to be Jittle 
chance of any further important de
cline in the general market. The 
successful placing, recently, of $50,- 
000,000, New York city bShds, sub
scriptions having aggregated nearly 
$300,000,000, shdws that there Is still 
plenty ol money 'or investment pur
poses, especially when securities of 
unquestionable safety aré placed on 
the market. Investments at present 
are much more closely scrutinized 

. I than previous to the October panic, 
and there appears to be a decided 
preference for bonds and preferred 
stocks. Better earnings of railways 
and industrial concerns should soon, 
be restored, since easier money as
sists the drop movement, which has 
been considerable hampered by the

President of the Regina Board of I scarcity of funds during the panic.
The English and other European 

markets pursued an- irregular course 
through last week, first hardening, 

business men'and to his credit he I then easing, and then returning to 
has risen from the ranks. Ten years s(Mne firmness. The Bank of England 
ago he acquired a ranch, in theYel- however, is now in control of the

- .-------------- 1------- ’ —: n~______  ______________ I low Grass district, where there were outside market, and any lower mini-
HW55W5it5t55*55*55* ! but few settlers in that part of the mum than the four per cent rate

• country., He was one of the first to nOW prevailing is not likely to tie
X get a homestead patent on that part ! witnessed for (several weeks. The ap-
• of the Soo line, and the nearest, bus-1 |)etite for securities is reviving, es-
9 iness town was Regina; sixty miles penally in England,
• distant. Today he is a partner in shown by the success ol several re-
• the big coal firm, which also owns cent Canadian issues of new capital. 
■ the steam laundry and two drug jn Germany, the general situation is 
w stores in the city- employing *n a11 n<jt satisfactory from a business 
X I nearly eighty founds. For three years I ^int of view. It ha)s been stated
• I Mr. Whitmore has been promiBently I ,>flficially thftt an early reduction in 

'■ I connected with the Regina Board of | the discount rate of'the Imper al
Bank of Germany is highly improb*

>
Beats on sale Friday Lt Canada Drug and 

Book Store.

Prices: . end 7>. ■ * > i
48-49 t Jcom-

• T V>>'r

Imperial Bank o! Canada i

Jj'AOttawa,. March 7 —The report of 
the militia council says correspon
dence has taken place between the 
Canadian and .Imperial governments 

proposal emanating

CREAM SILK STRIPE PANAMA SUITS-Fitted, Silk-lined 
Coat with vents at back, trimmed with Silk Braid, Kimona 
Heaves; full plaited Skirt, trimmed with Strap
ping of Silk Braid.............

NAVY BROADCLOTH SUITS—Coat is four-bnttoned with point
ed front and back, long sleeves, trimmed with Black Silk Braid, 
Silk-lined; Skirt is plain with Vandyke Point 
Flounce, outlined with Silk Braid —.. ....—

BROWN STRIPE BROADCLOTHS—Goat is three-button fitted 
Cutaway, with Silk Lining, vents at back, long sleeves; 
Skirt is box plaited, with wide fold of self 00

QREY WORSTED SUITS—Fine Grey Stripe, Coat is three-button 
Getaway, with Gibson effect shoulders, Kimona sleeves, collar 
and cuffs of Dresden Silk; plain seven-gored 
Skirt ......................... ............................................. ...

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
$32.50frM\910,000.000

99,000,000
94,830,000

OapHml AuMwbetf 
OmpHw raid Up 
Rwmt

relative, to 
from the latter that officers of the — 
Imperial Yeomanry'in Great Britain 
when visiting or temporarily residing I rs 
in the colonies should be attached to I |1 
colonial mounted forces. Canadians II 
when visiting-the British Isles , to be || 
attached for like purposes to the Im- || 
perial Yeomanry. Report also says ji 
that arrangements are in progress . I| 
between the Imperial and Dominion l| 

and also the principal ||

1
LD. B. WILKIB, PreUdent 

HON. ROBT. JAFFBAY, Vtoe-Preeldent

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Uojds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard 9tre*t, London. I

BRANCHES IN raOVINCBS OF ‘ ^

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming nod general business transacted.

taring* Bank Oaparimmnl. Interest 
allowed on deposits from date of depo-it 
and credited quarterly.

$27.50 i
u

(A

!

m
;

of McGijl university-, ‘whereby coni- I |j 
missions in the Imperial army and I Is 
Canadian permanent forces may be i I^B 
granted to undergraduates of Canad- | fgg 
ian universities.

$24.00::

RESINA BRA iOH
3. A. WBTMORE Masaoeb,

*

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited 1
:

WATCH TALK The Store That Serves You BestTHE GLASGOW HOUSE

■ BlltltlTTf-------T-------------
metock. Gent*’ up to-da‘e,

......... 510.00

new stock of mater- 
All work the beat and

-For New Watches zee our new
very reliable, for..........................

Watch Repairing. We have added a 
iala—not a spring or wheel missing, 
no delay.

No Not Injure Your Eyes-Oet Glasses: We Test Eyes 
scientifinally FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

■

■ BttltTTT- ...................................wsMssaswiaassiMM *MM*MflM*IIMm*M -1 IIMAJOR WHITMORE -

■ t m
.. j riTrade. LITTLE TALKS a

" 1

I
Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

i

STANDARD
’ “Say-good washing powder is 

a great thing isn’t it ? You can 
tell a good grocer by the fact that 
I am in his store. That’s right 

let me prove it to >ou.”

Yours truly,

YOUNG TOM

FormaldehydE
ha s beenas mr-

mwm
■

14i j
- II^,1

i[Trade, being chairman-of: the
ness Men’s - Committee -for two years j owing t<y the condition of the 

Jand vice president last year. At the j European exchanges. The Paris mar- 
recent, annual meeting, while absent have been unsettled and weak,
in (he east. he was elected president. I but business is certain to improve 

1 of that impottant body anid in that j^.h tfep opening of spring trade, 
[position will -no doubt‘aqqhit himself

J®. ^^4 it r
1 Wi pteseoted to t|ie M
* -, , , .t,,. tuvtih nlaced his °t the Chinese foreign board on Sat-u,. ».

“ V - - a«-iioed the under consideration. Action is dc-and private reasons he declined me _™. <tre»ennahln’’ timebaaen In the-laat provincial election, manded within a reasonable time. 
, S his naS-was ptommently men- In case ol default or postponemtot, 
UtiSed asTprospeetil candidate for Uapan, according to the tenps of her 

|K Regina L a thorough west- ultimatum, “will take immediate 
ern,f and a su^sfuLlms^s n^, t,^na has since mid

Busi-
For Destroying Smut In 
Wheat, Oats, Barley and 

all kinds of Seed

One quart bottle equal to fifty-four gallons of wat|r

'

" mmi ix‘ Mi
€ ■ e fl

mk il mm/Price, per one qnart bottle, 75c.
M -«#>sea

-

-i
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

SGARTH STREET

*'

“ÏOON6 TOM" 1ABH1M6 POWDER—THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER'S BEST FRIEND
Exclusive Hardware Firm iu Regina.The OlJitt i>MIIIMMttHII5IH||BMITTTt‘ —e
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The Sale 
nences To-day
Will Enable You to 
[amess Qose to the 
icturers’ Cost

j
1

^ery word of this 
uy Good Harness 
rriage and work-
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e Out Your
ays

nard finish, regular

35.0U, now.............
rular $42.00, now . 
rular §52.00, now . 
mrs. Price, per set...........

.. $23.00 
... 29.00 
.. 35.00 
... 42.00

2.00

2.00
2.25
3.00
2.75,now -.. 

ir, now . 3.25
.50IW

each, now.......... .10
.15iW

i 5.50
.25
.55low .

hies, Belly Bands, Breechings, 
ness Line at manufacturers’ cost.

ices
3

g Co
t Store n

i
j*

Special this Week
Regularl$6.00 H.B K. Sweaters $3.85.
Regular $1 60 and $2.00 Winter Caps, 

choice for 65c.
Regular 4.00, 4.60 and 6.00 Boots, 

Broke* Lines, $3.45.

G. H. GORDON & CO.
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INo. 9— W. F. McLean 
Boston—It > 
it Can be AtThe Adventures of Captain Kettle IHe Wreck of 

TBe Cattle Boat
*— rUtW. 

AND R»"»LISHED 
pv --cciAL 

ARRANGEMENT.

1
A

W. F. Maclcàn, JM.-P 
York, on Friday Hcnii 
tbe Canadian Club jo? B<| 
on “Governmeiit Owners 

and Canadian Iti 
He spoke ;js foil 

I am a firm believer iq 
erehip of railways j in 
faith grows in ÈtrtygUi <j 
I can see Mount ; I’isd 
break tbe parallel, I hop< 

THo enter- the promSstd 
'■^Events in the: last thj 

Canada, the present -e 
affairs in the Wnitefl Sta 
am certain, made j mill 
verts to the faith jof J 
ship of railways. lit is 
country; it wifi swjeep 
It is tbe only way tout j 
conditions; men like ltd 
Laurier, like Hughes wh 
disown public ownership 

for the fullest i stall 
of rai'jways and nothin; 
must be in the ulfimal 
ownership. Ifc is :the 
conclusion of their jprofi

By CUTCUFFE HYf^E
w , , and Iv .bowed that thia Capua had in no , Capt. Kettle, because I thought you'd “And you!” she retorted, “you that

h I-re surged e|^,ut7n h°£lbj® I "The'^^ier^had^'as11 Chas been saldj th? Sore^and at‘That*! ’«In* t*?r ‘a mosT^f6 thT ma|ly “virtues," do^ÿôu

turned in all standing, and was prompt- "'hollYnutmous. They ^alt out com- carried foul weather^with^er an the usefu^liand^^ le ..j take back I hea/ that you <arcPdel|1t)^rately"pri,1
. ly asleep. KecUe, with memories of, pressed hay and water when the gang s way across theAtlanuowom tne^ ^ what j aald about your being Scotch, posing to be a liar?"
the past refreshed, took paper and a < clJfar?d and nf their1 Meted for the cruelty of her stevedores. You’re a good soul.” He turned to* the I am no liar,” he said sullenly. 1
scratchy pen, and fell to concocting this was the beginning and endI of then meted for t e ueuy or n«n shouting to make his voice ! have most faults, but not that. This
verse. rdu‘yY T? pa.sa.dow,n ‘j16 "h ’»n,md^d I weir drv clothes U* afterguard lived carr’y above the clash of the seas and is different; you do not understand

He wondered, and at the same time : and tb® d®*<L*r?tdtbat they In a state of bone’wearln es. A harder ! the bellow of the syren and the noises It is not lying to defend one’s fellow
he half dreaded, whether this was the «'Ma piece of e™elp>;l"en‘tPat Jb*y captain would have still contrived to of the dying ship. “It's our only chance, shipmaster before an enquiry board 
same Miss Carnegie whom he hid \ Oatiy refused^to tamper with. Th y ap na = >• but the Miss— swimming. The life buoys from The girl turned to the pillow In her
known before. In days past she had j stUd the dec^ands could do i^ ke.P them to ^prXeK command ; the bridge are all gone-I looked The chair and hid herfaçe. "O, go!" she 
given, him a commission to liberate her j Jb® d''ÏLtoihiSeen hired as waj feeble and undecided, and there Is hands will have taken them. ' There 11 «aid, go! I wish I had never met you 
lover from the French penal settlement mapder'„8ald th?y aadu™s tn meddfe no doubt that vigilance was danger- be a lot of timber floating about when I thought you were so good, and so

&Ë35X SV4S,-a-“rr :SJSK do„„ „ SMS' SÏS» gSHSfiii, -
"'.•.SïiMïïM’hïïT,£&‘ ° r?ur.srtsrrS'ai-Sfsx teU"*11 1 •”married him to an old Jamaican ne- Kettle s first and only ®un* and C0?*J>el!fdo ln her wallow. The lower decks were You eay you don't understand."
gress, and sent the girl their marriage with the cattle boats capta*-»™ daî® /tCî*fePfhd swamped by this, and the miserable said Kettle. “I think you deliberate
lines as a token of her release. He this operation going On through a and (after the event) it was said a cattle were either drowned ln their ly won't understand, miss. You re 
had had no word or sign from her since, hatchway before his very face.. Pb? cu"ei'^ the Reamer unduly gtallle or washed out of her. There was member that I said I was disappoint.-.I
and was in some dread now lest she - n»ate and the second mate clambered to the westward. no need for the three to Jump—they *n you, and I stick to that nnw.^B
might bitterly resent the liberty he had d?w!}by the battens and went along Anyway, be tbe cause What it may; just let go their hold, and .the next make me remember that I have 
taken ln meddling so far with her af-1 tbe filthy gangway below, dragging the Kettle was pitched violently out of his incoming wave swept them clear of wife and family I am fond of. . .

lr(_ winch chain after them. The place was bunk in the deep of one night, just the steamer's spar deckf and spurned make me ashamed I have not gone to
However like it or not. there was no cluttered with carcases and Jammed after two bells, and from the symptoms them lho yards from her side. them before.” ■

avoiding the meeting now and so he with broken pens, all sieging together which loudly advertised themselves, it They found themselves amongst a Hd went to the door and 
went "on—somètvha? fevérlshly-wlth to the roll of the ship. ,Jhe lowlngs required no expert knowledge to tell herd of floating cattle, some drowned,

Half climbing, half hoisted from h| writing and tb® groans of the cattle were aw- that the vessel was beating her hot- j some swimming frenzledlyv and with
above, they made their way up the The squalid meal entitled tea came tuI- But at last a 1 of rope^ was tom out on r0çks, to the accompani- the inspiration of the moment laid hold 
mated plating, and the greedy waves I , 1 had , move blB papers. A made,faat ™und a-4ead h<2S!*l ment of a murderously hèavy sea. The nf a couple of the beasts which were
from underneath sucked and damored-i a"imy steward spread a dirty cloth, a°d the word was given to haul. Th engines stopped, steam began to blow, tangled together by a halter, and so 
at their heels. It was quite a toss-up . y ,, llberaliy w;tb water, and î*ncb clattered and the cbaln. ' o «noisily from the escapes, and what supported themselves without further 
even then whether they would be t y — on. induce the two men below Jumping to this with that, and the cries of the men,. exertion. It was no use swimming for

. dragged from their hold; but human ware to keep lny pilce despite the »:«*e and that for their ‘ÎY®*’. ba?d* and the crashing of seas, and the beat- the present. They could not tell which
There was considerable trouble and. mu^es put forth desperate ef- : The steward mentioned that *Plked the carcass free ot obstacles, ing 0f Iron, and the beast cries from way the shore lay. And It behooved

risk In bringing the lifeboat up along- forta ln tbese moments of desperate th 0mcerg would be down, that andat last It came up the hatch, abJrt- the cattle decks, the din was almost them to reserve all their energies for
s dc but it rtuat be granted, that she SSL and they reached the swaying two passenglrL wouW meal to- tfed shapeless rag. almost unrecog- enough to split the ear And then the the morning, so well as the numbing
side, put it muet w s d#Vk nltnks bruised and breathless | ^ h, beBt to be nlsable. steam syren burst out into one vast coid of the water would let them,
was very unhandy. and «urolng but for the time being : fSehie• hut ‘Ketii» listened with cold ,A ,™ob °£ men- a“Iky' f’ille"' . aad bellow of pain, which drowned all the] or a sudden the bellow of the steam-

The gale that toad blown them out aPd *asp *’ - • affable but Kettle list n h to afraid, stood round the hatch, and one other noises as though they had been . er’s syren ceased, and a pang wentinto thT Atlantic had model-ted. cer- . mate who had been ‘^h ^m ”’ver the^lde1 whene^lh? had of th0?®. wben the poor remains came childréh's whispers. | through them as though thiy had lost
talnly, though there was a still consld- The cattle s Borted them In- ”dab him over the ’ “P and swung to the roll of the ship Kettle slid on coat and trousers over ! a friend. Then came a dull, muffled ex-
era ble breeze blowing, but the sea was a*s™tlP£ with ready perception. “Now,:coiTe- . A. ,h„ table waa enfled at over the side, cut the bowline with his his pajamas, and went and thumped plosion. And then, a huge ragged
running as high as ever, and all Capt to castes with ready pe ^the portu. The laying of the ‘abl« , jacket, knife and let the carcass plop lnto the at a door at the other side of the Alley- shape loomed up through the night like 
Kettle’s skill was required to prevent d?8°way forward-port side- ‘a|‘ „Jh® in the alleyway and racing seas The chain clashed back way some vast monument, and sank swiftly
the boat from being incontinently of our flLmen to give you ?J*ne*d a Steir 'and sto<L armed with again down betweeen the Iron coamings “Miss Carnegie?" ' straight downward out of sight beneath
swamped. McTodd and the two For- and bid some of our nrem » brlng then came back and stood armea w v of the hatch, and the two mates below “Yes." the black, tumbled sea.
tuguese baled Incessantly, but the boat a bu”>' 1 a AS10f rum directly.” He a lar*eh tl?*««P =o heavy was4 the roll went on with their work. No one Of- “Dress quickly." "Poor old girl!" said McTodd, splt-
was always half waterlogged. In fact, you along atoto! rum mre >Todda rnence business, ^o heavy tne^ro^ fgred to help them. No ont as KetUe “i am dressing, captain." ting out sea water, "they'd a fine keg
Irom constitutional defects, she had clapped a friendly ha OM „take tbIa that. at. t‘m*8 P grtmly noted, was made to do so. "Get finished with It, and then wait, of whisky down ln her messroom.”
made very wet weather of. it all «boulder Bob^ ^ mt-Woom and. orVbe flP-0Jtt^watPchedthe door with a "Do your three mates run this ship. I'll come for you when It's time." “Poor devil of a skipper!" said Ket-
through the blow. ®®^1®!"a" ra to one of the engineers L„^aPVflKfire He was beginning to captain?" asked Kettle at last. It la all very well to be cool on these tie; "it’s to be hoped he’s drowned out

It was the part of the steamer tohave »azsl*eft"0pdv‘0hf^eaO,.eieome." And ba8fard h£ae an emotion wm stirred "They are handy fellows." occasions, but sometime, the race is of harm's way. or it’ll take lying to
borne down ^nd given the lifeboat ft to con?® a^d * d flg to an equal and that «hould have no place “If you ask me, I should call them to the prompt. Captain Kettle made keep him any rags of his ticket,
lee in which she could have ^een nwre t^en h® hv the hand ‘Very glad told himself sternly poor critters. What for do they put his way up on deck against a green The talk died out of them after that,
readily handled, and three times the shook Settle by *e ^f^ld fellow—beg J? hi® -J?-,iGd man ^h a fam- in all the work themselves when there avalanche of water which waa càscad- and the miseries of the situation closed
larger vessel made an attempt to do to welcome you have said: f,hat l deen affLtlon for are that mob of deck hands and cattle- Ing down the companlonway. No shore ln. The water was cold, but the air
this, but without avail. Three times pardon, captaim «"° r sleeve be- »!?• tbat ?f® bad children• that, In cold hands standing round doing the gentle- was In sight. The ship had backed was piercing, and ro they kept their
she worked round in a wallowing circle, dldn t see the J®®® lth me captiln. botb bla c,,( . Carnegie ln the man as though they were in the gal- off after she had struck, and was now - bodies submerged, each holding on to
got to windward, and distributed a fore . Come *fi»w 7!-«h fact.h e tol seen Missi Carnegie^i^ lery ot a thStre?" rolling heavily In the deep trough. ! the bovine raft, and each man sparing
smell of farmyard over the rugged fur- and 111 flx yp““p , tbings in befere fle«b but Y^tk^menUrv that she made “There was some misunderstanding She was tow ln the water, and every a few fingers to keep a grip on the
rows of ocean and then lost her place outside and some «et things in , *eU(,n* "V!Lf, .ha, he adored and he when the crew were shipped. They second wave swept her. girl. One of the beasts they clung
again before she could drift down and . we have any fur _ “you're verv i forge^tiiat she had' already, say they never signed on to handle No one seemed to be ln command, to quickly drowned; the other, strange
give the *Pal‘®p uf'.hLtTw[th 1 "Mr- Matt K5£î1®' 1 up onto ! fp“Ld, " JA,1 ™fnd for more months than dead cattle.” The dim light showed Kettle one life- to say kept Its nostrils above water,
times did the crew otthe lifeboat, with polite, but hadn t I ? , FL tue I ^,ve^ ln ™i?d f “I’ve seen those kind of misunder- boat wrecked in davits, and a disor- swimming strongb', ^nd in the end
maritime point ^nd Juency* ^ the bridge and say howdy he dared count the eari standings before, captain , and I’ve derly mob of men trying to lower the came alive to the shore, the only four-
incompetence of the rust-streaked 8Wpp€r flrst? erlnred 55?>,?ie5!f<.a *H2kword love On started in to smooth them away.” other. But someone let go the stern footed occupant of the steamer to be
Bt^e Ja^es- «ïdCTePttie -vageiy Taht LVÏrmtntide^ap™- lM aU hto pride of mknhood ^/'Wein" said the captain of t^e cat- fine so That tZ'Llt showdown per- saved

aHlnt 'L thT,l and tucked his arm msiae p klnd ™ ,nl) he rejected the tie boat. pendicularly, and the next wave smash- At the end of each minute it seemed
hthL «hî^PtrvC lLdhayntg- ï'* " a”d dy, îhfmraMnfoiwav “Take ^nu^tl.m wUh scorn- and then, after "O. with me!’’ said Kettle truculent- ed the lower half of It into splinters, to them that they were too bruised and 

farmers on that ship. I v#had a nig force toward th® cor”pa?'?p a^d don't 1 mputa 11 ““ ™ 1, ,'ted hla uklng for ly, “they straightened out as soon as The frenzied crowd left it to try the numbed to hang on another 60 seo
K ” k about the synch from captal ' 0Pdal fear in8tto-fterm inUreit. But he ever I began to hit. If your mates port quarterboat, and Kettle raced °ad*; and yet the next minute found

ïn ïïillih shin" said Me T£*,,?ld J1?® ,?,»* fair crying with LneJ*full well that his sentiment was know their business, they’d soon have them across the streaming decks, and them stili alive and dreading its suc- 
-Vd Thev're nurslnê f?r wav I don’t fancy Sains deew? than that- His that crew in toand again." got first to the davits. He plucked a lessor The sea moaned around them,

wdi'n atthe d.2f^ »Ànrhoêt-at ell He heaved when he thought of her. “I don’t allow my mates to knock green-heart belaying pin from the rail, mourning the dead; the fleet of drown-
wav they thToUto her™ow^when sh! » wL m?clde to t^ a^d pick you lben in th^ stance toe heeed her the men about. To give them their due, and laid about him viciously. “Back, ed cattle surged helplesa to this way
LcL" ^.tufh^ch a ala running But the anorSach’ng He wiped the moisture they wanted to; they were brought up you scum!” he shouted, "get back, or “**•«*■* bruising them with rude

sf<sx s iï,:r1s“âs.'sks; » æïÆœrï: s & s&
™2r‘iboM,ol“hi,b3.n“‘if'wu ‘t'.'S'SS,"-. ““ r" fcMSSSSClS f«fSi id5'î£*i10 «„»“?«‘SmS» S™ïS,i SîJn Ü,, SS»M .uni!; U ï «îktoïed^utof^rt? By iamesfffwe“ "h.U^uy“rt of captain to let his "rustle Qf draperies, apd the ™y tellow-mm tobestruck. If the cattle by myself. K?'the ne^ôus Lgera rfîto
a week’s water and victuals with us ln mates boss him." uncertain footsteps of someone palp- fellows refuse their duty, it lieg_ be- They fought on, the black water d tbe e themselves were merely
the lifeboat here, I’d beat back for the „0 ,, e wtth you captain; quite tuliy making n. way «long, hand alter tween them and their consciences. swirling waist deep among them with Automata «impleting* their^ask"wîth
Canaries as we kre, and keep clear of agree with^ Lu all the way. But hand against the bulkhead A bunch “As If an old sailor had a con- every roll, the syren bellowing for help a ,e«cy of Al
that tin farmyard for bare safety’s *■ whaf. done on this ship, and of fingers appeared ronnd the jamb of science!’’ murmured K#tis .to himself, overhead, and the ship sinking under when from somewhere out of the
sake." • there’s nogrttbrftov“ I™ IVsnot to a door, ekn<Ur white fingers one of "Well, cap talk. I’m no small piece of their feet; and gradually, with the mining m?sU 1 ftSher bLit «ailed uo

■ "We haven’t a crumb nor a drink j L „k,n_ either—I’m an oil Conway them decked with a queer old ring, a Christian thyself, but I was taught frenzy of deep il-, the men drove Kettle canned by ragged kindly Irish ^tii
left," said the engineer, “and I’d not hoy ‘and* was brought up to respect which he bad seen Just once before, that whatever my hand flndeth to do, back against the rail, whilst others of ^ree Lere equally lost to conscious-
recommend this present form of con- ïj^’, However. I- daresay you’ll and had pictured a thousand times to do it with all my might, and I guess them cast off the falls qf the quarter- neaa and ail three were hauled over
veyanee to the lpsurance companies. f yourself how things run before since. And *hen the gtrl herself step- bashing a lasy crew comes under that boat’s tackles p eparatory to letting her the ’gUIlwaie ln one continuous drlp-
A wave top t ame up from the tireless dumD you back on dry mud again, ped out into the cabin, swaying to the head." j drop. But then, out of the darknesi, , string. The grip of the men’s
gray sea. and slapped green and cold Now here we are at my room, and roll of the ship. "I don’t want either your advice or up came McTodd and the steamers Hngeru had endured too tong to be
about his neck and shoulders. “Gosh! there’s a change of clothes ln that She nodded to him with Instant re- your theology.’ - | mate, both shrewd h tters, and men not looLned for a sudden call such as
There comes more of the Atlantic to (jrawer beneath the bed, and under- cognition. “It was you they picked “jf i wasn’t a passenger here, said afraid to use their skill, and once more ,bat
bale back into place. Mon, this is no wear below the settee here. You and up out of the boat? O, I am so g a Kettle. ’"I'd like to tell you what I the tables were turned. ' They were taken ashore and tended
the kind of navigation 1 admire." j are much of a build, and the kit’s you are safe.’’ " thought of your seamanship and your, The other quarter-boat had bien low- with aH the care poor homes could

Meanwhile the clumsy tramp steamer _ulte at your service till your own Is Kettle strode out toward her on ms notion of making a master’s ticket re- ered and swamped; this boat was the give; and the men, used to hardships, 
had gone round ln a Jagged circle of a jry again.” steady s a legs, and stood before tier, Bpected. But I’ll! hold my tongue on only one remaining. recovered with a dose of warnfth and
mile’s diameter, and was climbing back . , ten still not daring to take her hand. that. As It Is, I think 1 ought lust to I “Now, Mac,” said Kettle, “help the sleep.
to position again over the hills and mtnuteg__dr|Dning cheerful hospitable. “You have forgiv.en me. he murmur- Bay j don’t consider this ship safe, run mate take charge, and murder every M ss Carnegie todk longer to recover, 
dales of ocean. She rolled and she tailors'" said he “how you do ed- “What I d.d was a jib® A,y’ an tbe way 8be **•“ one that interferes. Get the boat in the and, in fact, for a week lay very near
pitched, and she wallowed' among the I s"°^ dl'0tii*s! Those old duds came know, but if I had not Hked you so The captain of the cattle boat flushed water and fend off. I’ll be off below to death. Kettle stayed on ln the vtt-
seas, and to the lay mind she w”Bd j out of a slop-chest once and I’ve been " el* 1 sbo.u'd not J1® finahed darkly- He jerked his head towards and fetch up Miss Carnegie. We must lage making almost hourly enquiries
have seemed helplessness personified.; p shabbiness more She cast down her eyes and Hushed, the ladder. “Get down off this bridge, put some hurry ln it. The old box for her. He ought to hive gone away
But to the expert eye she showed de- y"a®a ^an°^ to tblnk about; but Xou ®,r® thY,k'r'aJiL” m“b(, he said. hasn’t much longer to swim. Take ! t0 seek fresh employment. He ought
fects in her handling with every fheer , g way Q( carrying them that 8l’c said The \er> kindest. ^ , ‘What! I the lady ashore and see she comes to ! to have gone back to his wife and
she took among the angry waste of y k the ,y k _,,, and QUite took his hand ln both hers and gripped “You hear me. Get down off my no harm." 1 children and he upbraided himself
watere. • new Weïï I telf you I’m^tieared to U ^ ««vous fores. “I shall bridge. If you’ve learnt anything about j "O, aye," said VcTodd, “and we’ll bïtterly for hto neglect of these duties.

Old man and the mates must be I “ BpruCe man on this ship. Come r°^et what you did for me, captain. your profession you must know this is j keep a seat for yereelf, skipper.” But still he could not tear himself
LLy Kenien cnmemntL?,»lv asV he i into the cabin now and peck a blt. I rlttîS the ttoL Hd p[lvatf up here’ al?,d n0 plac® for \ “You needn’t bother." said Kettle. “I | away. For the future-Well. he

K“T^.'v=^= l|f I ordered you a meal, and I saw tKe coughed and ra™®d the teapot lid, blooming passengers. take no man’s place in this sort of tea- dreaded to think what might happen
*®*ed', .t?®y Y?J?f{ steward as I came past the door try- and *? thK y of Kettle glared and hesitated. He was party." He splashed off across the In the future.
™rtth! „.nî ÎhZ S :lng to hold It down in the fiddles. The aad fhe bueinefs of tea begam All pf not UBed to reCeivlng orders of this streaming decks, and found the cattle- But at last the girl was able to sit

Old girl can roll a bit, can t she?" tb® ah.,p'B hvhthe heavv description, and the Innovation did not boat’s captain sheltering under the leo up and see him, and he visited her,
Pnomm ST S f.hô I “I should say your farmyard’s get- ‘Heeding1 thesleeo P>ease him. But for once in his life he of the companion, wringing his hands, showing all the deference an ambas

mal»1 ting well churned ub " $ 8 weather oi i dac k, or sleep in gth p submitted. Miss Carnegie was sitting "Out, you blltherer," he r.houted, “and sador might offer to a queen. I may

SsiwmS &HSSHHSS «as : s"iT»-as vmisk, -bTui the cattle steamer if not sk,,-' S^our^h^'^be^s were ‘ ^You'Li^you T^'poetiy “ the g.r, WM'offhrÆÆ agK meTca^egM^Ere^fn almost" SS-"'to"hüL"that8 o\he“

. steamer, if not skil , ,, stowed and there were ton uTou ^ k°iU «-vtArP0 first r# and went and sat beside her. She wel- this moment of extremity he did not Including the captain and two of his
» atqL"ywnrvLtw many oî Uiem put ab^rd. The oH Ihe^^nrtunftles «me “I wrote corned him cordially. She made no se- dream of going In unaîked. mates, were saved from the disaster

man grumbled* but the Shippers didn't fkese TOPortt>qM«| cam6 I cret ot her pleasure at his presence. She came out to him ln the halt- besides themselves, but at the same
up to windward again, and then fell , ® notice „f him Thev's signed the m?st heartfelt tecseB that eve But ber taik jUBt now jarred upon him. swamped alleyway, fully dressed. “Is time untelgnedly pleased. And she wasaL«0«,hn,tr,iaLh'nn^mnnte6,n^;n ort^ whole ship aid they ^t do fora ^orstrangcrllk* Like other people who see the ocean there any ho^?’ she asked. pleased to hear that Kettle was
■falt showLg ftile of wrelf excen^ crammed as many sheep and cows Into me “ d and its traffic merely from the ama-1 "We'll get you ashore, don’t you subpoenaed to give evidence before the

“lJye of ner«elf except her Rhe.d hold.” • mL,*OTxt K,11Mh4Wi itkp „ maid teur a view, she was able to deteçt ro- . fear.” He clapped an arm around her forthcoming enquiry,
a cpuple of stumpy, untidy masts and “You’ll have the cruelty to animal •*££?mi»ira*Jnps •* he ask* mance beneath her present discomforts, waist.and drew her strongly on through “I am glad of that,” she said, “be-

people on board* of you before yolre Jor 01,6 of the maïallnes he ask and she was pouring into his ear her , the dark and the swirling water to- cause I know, you will speak with to
seascape, and being heaved up almost doeked and then your skipper had e cho „hAAV her head sadlv “It waa scheme for making It the foundation ot ward the foot of the companion. "Ex- free mind. You have told me so manyc ear ths next MOMd. a picture of rust- £tter look out " Mt mfw??hed when f^eft England her most ambitious poem. cuse me, miss," he said. “This is not times how Incompetent the captain

l£th craft ydr?tod8toUleewardCUbePforre ‘H® knows" that, captain, quite as Snd utadbren^nt backto “ In K.ttle's mind, to build an epic ôn ! familiarity But I have got the firmer was, and no wy ou will be able to tell
t he wind bL the steaLerTffered mist I wel1 as you d0' *** there-Isn’t a man four magazine offices. That was no- such a groundwork was nothing short. eea-legs, and we must hurry.” “to the proper authorities,
surface and mored the* cTuIcker^whlch more sorry for hlmseif In ail the west- thing new. They never would take of profanation. He viewed the sea. They pressed up the stair, battling ,h*\e“2!„'??£!d , .. b,dkl“i o?M
wLÎLohi^tof the minever It'ern ocean' He'" *>« fined heavily kny of my stuff.” seamen and sea duties with an Inti- with great green cascades ot water, thttiwas different he said I cant
seemed to those ln1 the 7lfeboat thatiand 1Lave hle nam® dlrtled. 80 8ure as Kettle’s fingers twitched suggestive- mate eye; to him they were common and gained the dreadful turmoil on *%ÎSiwt yY“' v and
thev wer« not ^olng to be mfssed tifl«lîVer h® 8®X8 a foot ashore. Legally, I ly. “Id like to talk a minute or so and unclean to the furthest degree; no | deck. A few weak stars gleamed out „JTby
time and so thev lowered Iway1 the r(fUPP°*e’ h®8 responsible; but really with some of those editors. I’d make trick of language could elevate their above tfie wind, and showed the black S5d i???t £,U£t

•things he 8 ”0 more to blame than you. He Is them-sit up.” meannesses. He pointed hut how she wave tops dimly. Already some of the caaf®,d'_ H® ton 1 flt lo command a
gotdout their oarshl The two Portuguese' parL°f ehlp’ J^8t a8,the engines,' That wouldn’t make them print my would prostitute her talent by laying cattle had been swept overboard, and •bîp’ ,, , Kettle “it’s his

su. ..i. fir s lor the mates, or the tablespoons are; poems." hold of such an unsavory subject, and were swimming about like the horned _ 8ald Key‘e’ !t 8 b*a
J,™1]” dJf ata®“|*î ^lîïmion1 £“d th® whole baK °’ tricks was let “Wouldn’t it, miss? Well, perhaps extolled the beauty of his own ideal. beasts of a nightmare. The din of surf JÎXjEfc P t

r d ' ^y 'Y,'"® tT?m Liverpool to a South you know best there. But I’d guar “Tackle a cornfield, miss," he would came to them amongst the other noises, d i anything
andtbtr*7tiL ‘’rhümntîi* Am®rican,dak°- If he'd talked, the’d antee it’d hinder them from printing say again and again, “with its butter- but no shore was visible. The steamer fi/' ‘ *

hav® ,ot th® etraight klck-out from the anything else for awhile, the Inky-fln- yellow color and Its blobs of red pop- had backed off the reef on which she
afîer t*le time-honored custom, owners, and no further arc-urfient. You gered brutes. The twaddling stories pies, and the green hedges all round, had struck, and was foundering ln deep wupmaster^myself, and you wouldn t

}heJ turned to. and so presently the 'ey are Uttle bits of owners." those editors set up a-type about low You write poetry such as C know you- water. It was Indeed a time for hurry. bav® me Jry to take away another
lifeboat, under three straining oars, 'They’re the worst sort.” down pirates and detective hugs are can about a cornfield, and farmers, and It was plain she had very few more master s ticket. The cleverest cap
was holding up toward her would-be It doesn’t matter who they are. A enough to make one sick." farm buildings with thatched roofs, and minutes to swim. Jala afloat might meet with misfor-
deliverer. skipper has got to do as he’s told." It Appeared that Miss Carnegie's fa- you’ll wake up one of these mornings Each sea now made- a clean breach ]VP®- aad be ? alxYay8 fi’Lîîl
. A aian on ,tb® ,catt*f hfX1 8 upper . 7ee- “Jd Kettle with a sigh, “I ther had died since she and Kettle had (like ail poets hope to do some day) and Over her, and a passage about the decks ttot wben hjfa put up to give evidence
bridge waa exhibiting hlmseli as a very know that. last met, and the girl had found her- find yourself famous. And because was a thing of infinite danger. But a*?™81 hl8 felloJY8’ „„„ .
model o( nervous Incapacity, and two Well, said the mate, "you may self left almost destitute. Shb had why, you want to know? Well misa. Kettle was resourceful and strong, and Well, what are you going to do,
at any rate of the castaways m the thank your best Uttle star that you’re been lured out to Buenos Ayres by an It's because cornfields and the country he had a grip around Miss Carnegie tb,®°• __; _ .
lifeboat were watching him with grim only here as a passenger. The grub’s advertisement, but without finding em- and all that are what people want to and a hold on something solid when , U' «'e v« «ot togetner a tale, and
8corn- , beastly, the ship stinks, the cook’s a ployment, and, sick at heart, had hear about, and dream they’ve got the waters' drenched on. him, and he £“en Jbe p,d i”Ta" },f

“Keeping them on the dance in the fool, and everything’s as uncomfortable bought with the last of her scanty handy to their own back doorstep, contrived never to be wrenched en- ™ mates and I wni stick to K through
engine room, isn’t he?” said McTodd. as can be. But there’s one fine amuse- store of money a cheap passage home They’re so peaceful, so restful. You tlrriy from his hold. thick and , You can bet that we
“He’s rung that telegraph bell fifteen ment ahead of you, and that's try and in this cattleboat. take It from me, no one would even But when he had worked his way ar® ,?¥>t ffolng to swear away his tic-
different ways this last minute.” cheer up the other passenger.” She would land In England" entirely want to read four words about this aft, a disappointment was there ready kel.

“That man isn’t fit to skipper any- "Stowaway?” _ destitute; and although" she did not beastly cruel sea, and the brutes of men tor him. The quarterboat was gone,
thing that hasn’t got a towrope made No, bona tide passenger, if you can say this—spoke cheerfully of the future who make their living by driving ships McTodd stood against one of the da- 
fast ahead,” said Kettle contemptuous- Imiulne anyone being mug enough to in fact. Kettle was torn with pity for across K. No, by Ja—. No, miss, yoü vite, cool and philos uphlcal as ever,
ly. “He hasn’t the nerve of a pound book a room on a foul cattle-ioadeu her state. But what, he asked him- take it from a man who knows, they’d “You infernal Scotchman, you’ve let
of putty.” tramp like this. I guess it was be- self with fierce scorn, could he do. Just despise it.” And s6 they argued them take away the boat from you,”

"I’m.thinking we shall lose the boat, cause she was hard up. She was a He was penniless himself; he had a endlessly at the point, each keeping an Kettle sharied. “I should have thought
They’ll never get her aboard In one governess, or something of that sort, wife and family depending on him; unchanged" opinion. you" could have kept your end up with
piece." In Buenos Ayres, lost her berth, and and who was he to take this young Perhaps with all the human freight a mangy crowd like that.”

“If we get amongst their cow pens wanted to get back again cheap. I unmarried girl under his charge ? that the cattleboat carried, Mr. Me- "Use your eyes," said the engineer,
with our bare lives we shall be lucky, guess we could afford to cut rates awl They talked long on that and other Todd was the only one person entirely “The boat’s ln the wash below there at
They’re going to heave up a line. Stand make a profit there. days, always avoiding vital questions, happy. He had no watch to keep, no the end of the tackles with her side
by to catch it, quick." “Poor lady.” and, meanwhile, the reeking cattle- work to do; the mess room was warm, stove in. She drowned the three men

The line was thrown and caught. “I've not seen much of her myself, boat wallowed north, carrying with stuffy, and entirley to Ms taste; liquor that were towered In her because they’d
The cattle steamer surged up over a The second mate and I are most of the heroes it seemed, a Uttle charmed clr- was plentiful ; and the official engt- no' sense enough to ■fend her off.”
huge rolling sea. showing her Jagged crew of this ship (as the Old Man oh- cle of evil weather as her constant neere of the ship were Scotch and ar- “That comes of setting a lot of farm-
bilge chocks clear; and then she jects to oiir driving the regular deck- accomplishment. gumentatlve. He never .came on deck ere to work a steamboat.”
squelched down again, dragging the hands), and when we’re not at work. Between times when he was not In for a whiff of fresh air, never knew a. "Awei!," said McTodd, "».«amers 
lifeboat close in a murderous cuddle, we re asleep I can’t stop to introduce attendance on Miss Carnegie, Kettle moment’s tedium; he lived In a plea- have been lost before, and I have It In
which; smashed ln one of her sides as you. You must chum oh. Her name’s watched the life of the steamer with sent atmosphere of broad dialect, mind, captain, that you ve helped,
though it had been made from egg- Carnegie. * professional Interest, and all a strong strong tobacco, and toasting oil, and “By James, if you don t carry a civilshell; Other lines were thrown by the “MlL Carnegie." Kettle repeated, man’s contempt for a weak command- thoroughly enjoying himself; though tongue you drunken George 111 knock
hands who stood against the rail above, "that sounds familiar. Does she write er. The ’tween decks was an Aoel- when the moment of trial came, and yousome t*ethdownto c°Y®r
and th» four menrtn the swr*ht>ln* noetrv’’’ dama, in the heavy weather, the his théws and energies were wanted "O, I owe you that, said McToua,
boat eachMizeîan end The mate yawned. "Don’t know, cattle pens smashed, the poor beasts for the saving of human life, he quick- “but now we’re quits. I bide here,

>

perhaps| Never asked her. But 
! does. She looks 111 enough.

The mate went off to his roomI ways
Jeitis.”
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Yousac
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m „. opened it.

But I do not think^I sliall ,-vcv t0,-- 
get," he said, “how much I cared t o 
you, sure. Good by, Miss."

“Goodby,” she sobbed from her p i 
low. “I wish I could think vou are 
right but perhaps It Is host as It Is." 
./a Jhe village street outside, was Mr. 
McTodd clothed in rasping sever, and 
Inclined to be sententious. “They’ve 
whisky here.’’ he said with a Jerk of 
the thumb, "Irish whisky, that’s g.,t 
a smoky taste that’s rather alluring 
when you’ve got over the first dislike-. 
I m out o' siller mysel’ or I’d stand ve 
a glass, but If ye’re in funds, I could 
guide ye to the place?”

Kettle was half

are

-haps ‘"they don’t kiiow i 
going, but wc know tlx 
way.” Language was gi 
conceal our thoughts; w 
those geiftlemeji most li 
ceal their policy. But t; 
ing to conceal in niv 
know where I am going, 
I’m on the way.”

I hope you will kèep i 
while my topic is sup] 
‘Government Ownership s 
Railway problems,’ I int 
my argument mainly fro; 
point of the railway sitt 
United States which is 
like our own, but c|jly i 
if I appear to reflect on 
system rather than on ' 
system, it is. hot bjecati 
appreciate the" circums 

* ought to characterise 
being of another countr; 
ply that I wil] use mor 
situation in the United 
to make my a-rgnmen 
clearer.

tempted. But with 
a wrench he said, “No.” adding that if 
he once started, he might not know
when to stop.

"Quite right,” ■
said the engineer.

‘you re quite (hie) right, skipper. A 
man with an Inclination to level him 
self with the beasts that perish, should 
always be abstemious.” He sat agaln=t 
a wayside fence and 
sleep.

“Like me,” he added solemnly, an 1 
shut his eyes.

“No,” said Kettle to himself; “I 
won’t forget it that way, I guess I cat 
manage without. She pretty well 
cured me herself. But a sight of the 
missis will do the rest.”

And so Capt. Owen Kettle went home 
to where Mrs. Kettle kept house ln the 
by-street in South Shields, that 
lovely town on Tyneside; and a worry
ing time he had of it with that esti
mable woman, his wife, before the 
planatlons which he saw fit to give 
were passed as entirely satisfactory. 
In fact, he was not quite forgiven for 
his escapade with Miss' Carnegie or 
for that other Involuntary excursion 
with Donna Clotllde La Touche till 
such time as he had acquired fortune 
from adventure on the sea^ and was 
able to ta£e Mrs. Kettle away from 
her unsavory surroundings and settle 
down in comfort ln a small farmstead 
on the Yorkshire moors with a hired 
maid to assist at the housework. But 
that was not until sdme considerable 
time after he was wrecked with Mr. 
McTodd on the Irish coast; and be
tween the two dates he assisted to 
make a good deal more history which 
is (or wi.l be) elsewhere related.
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un-
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The Natural Se 
Why am I fdr state 

railways ?
First, because it iis tlH 

al condition, is in comp 
with the condition that 
sudden departure that w 
private ownership l)alt i 
more ago. The railw, 
the public highway^ wha. 
king’s highway, was tin 
quence of it : a-nd tike gt 
mic mistake that was e 
England, in the Ignite 
Canada, was to let] tboe 
highways cease to be 
ways, cease to be l-fie ki 
and to merge ^as privati 
varte or only semi-ijuibl» 

Let me sidestep, jor ; 
so for a moment; the si 
portation in America is 
the continent. ; It is the 
grade and thé making 
It began with' the firs 
first white trader going 
Indian went by caiioe 
lake or over portage; li 
or and settler; cut wh 
made what grades 1 the 
tary toads, public roa 
roods foWowed; lakje ai 
galion was improved, 
built; in nearly all cl 
undertakings. A few, hi 
highways were private 
tolled. The hulk were 
and state maintained, j 
measure of development 
try was to be found in 
and improvement Of tlj 
story today Is still t 
grades, of reducing, tlx 
eniflg them wjicre they 
duced, overcoming^ th 
sible by cuts, .by fills :
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A middle-aged Japanese and Japan
ese boy stood before a steamship office 
regarding the globe that revolved in 
the window. "Do you mean to toll
me,” said the toy. “that the world is 
as round as that?” “I do,” the man 
answered. "Then,’ raid the boy, “I 
can’t understand why the people on the 
other side don’t fall off.” The man 
sneered. “You fatigue me,” he said, 
wearily. “Well, why is it?" the boy 
persisted. “Heaven,” the man an
swered, “has given those people com
mon sense, and they hold on.”

i

I
When a ruined gambler kills himsolt 

at Monte Carlo the 'employees of the 
Casino, to avoid a scandal, fill his 
pockets with gold and bank notes. 
Thus the real cause of his suicide does 
not appear. A Yankee came to Monte 
Carlo with about one hund ed dollars 
ln five-franc pieces. He lost the money 
slowly and pa nfullÿ, and late that 
he fired a revolver, and, with a loud 
groan, fell full length on the grass. In 
staiftly three or four dark, silent lig
ures rushed up, filled his pockets with 
money, and left him there to be dis
covered in the morning by the police. 
But long before morning, the enter
prising Yankee, his pockets distended 
with gold, had shaken the dust of Mon
te Carlo from his feet.

!

Russell Sage has a horror of law 
suits. A clerk of Mr. Sage’s said the 
other day: ‘‘I sought out the chief 
one morning ln his office. ’You re . 
member, sir,’ I said, ’my complaint 
against my wife’s uncle?"

“ ‘Yes,’ he answered.
" ’Well, said I. the man Is obdur

ate, and I think of bringing suit 
against him. What do you advise?’

“Mr. Sage was silent a moment, 
frowning thoughtfully. Then he said.

“Listen. When I was clerk in Troy,
I had a case against a man that seem
ed quite as good as yours. I visited, a 
prominent lawyer, and I laid the whole 
matter before him In detail. WJften 
was through he told nte that he.would 
be delighted to take the case—that It 
was a case that couldn’t lose.

" ‘It can't lose?’ said I.
“ ‘It can’t lose,’ he repeated.
“ T rose, and took up my hat i 

thanked the lawyer and told him that 
I wouldn't bring suit at all. 
then I explained that it was my op
ponent’s side, and not my own, wÀIch 
I had laid before him.’ ”

tunnels.

i But strange;, to sa 
work of grade making, 
er tbe heights- and croi 
eys of the co-iit-ineut su 
with the advent of the 
to private hands. I hi 

hold, that these tl 
takings should have he 
highways, king’s bight 
single difference that 
upon them. Indetij fo 

< was the intention,, and 
actually made for toll 
those who used the firs 
their vehicles-, miglit pi 
to» to a toltgate man, 
the principle of kcepii 
roads as public highw; 
nized at the time, and 
tron of Mr. Gladstone, 

pii man and others, each 
Britain, as i{ was; in® 
a clause put "in its ch 
that the state could t; 
day on certain terms' 
„was thought .then that 

* tions were too vast f< 
that the—least gover 
best, or" whatever it ' 
ways were built as P£ 
and the whole eeonor 
polit cal tendencies o 
especially of America 
ed, were diverted a 
show. Instead of ma 
lie highways, for.^U 1 
over them at pleasure 
eub.iccts to pass ovf

i

i now
And

Pat was in the habit of going home 
drunk every night arid beating hi» 
wife Biddy. Finally she appealed to 
the priest. The priest called that 
evening, and Pata cable home drunk 
as usual. “Pat,” said the priest, 
"you’re drunk. If you ever get drunk 
again I’ll turn you Into a rat—do you 
mind thata? If I don’t see you’ll I I* 
know about It Just the. same, and Into 
a rat you go. Now you mind that." 
Pat was very docile that night, but 
the next evening he came home even 
worse drunk than ever, kicked ln the 
door, and Biddy dodged behind the 
table to defend herself. “Don't be 
afraid, darlint,” says Pat, as he 
steadied himself before dropping into 
a chair. “I’m not going to bate ye.
I won’t lay the weight of me finger 
on ye. Ye know hie rlverence said 
last night if I got dhrunk again he d 
turn me into a rat. He didn’t aee 
me, but he knows I’m dhrunk, and 
this night into a rat I go. But watch 
me, and when ye see me gettln’ little, 
and the hair growtn’ out on me, an» 
me whiskers getting long. If ye ever 
loved me. darlint, for God’s aal% ka*B 
yer eye on the cat.” *> W J

“His ticket?’’
“Yes; his master's certificate—bla 

means of livelihood.”
“I think it’s wrong," she said ex

citedly; “criminally wrong. And, be
side, you said, you didn’t like the 
man."

"I don't; I dislike him, cordially. But 
that’s nothing to do with the case. I’ve 
my own honor to think of, - Miss. 
How’d A feel If I went, about knowing 
I’d done toy best to ruin a brother 
captain for good and always?”

“You are wrong,” she repeated ve
hemently.1 .

"The man is incompetent by your 
own saying, and, therefore, he should 
suffer."

Kettle’s heart chilled. **
“Miss Carnegie,” he said, “I am dis

appointed in you. I thought "from year 
poetT Chat y<)u had feelings: I thought 
you had charity; but I find you aré I
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GOVERNMENT OWNER
SHIP OF RAILWAYS

thrifty commoner and the. provident '.now, if the arailroad systems oS the jderhil improvements or new lnven- Iseif as a pious traveller sent abroad 
policyholder. These sacred trust United States and Canada were con- tions in transportation that must 'by the highest authorities of the
funds are the counters, mere, are sdlidated into two railroad, systems come. If the gyroscopic railway of church to ■sell images, beads and cru-
now the very life blood of that mael- ! handled by -the highest, available ex Louis Brennan is to effect a révolu- cifixes. The articles were worth in 

11 strom of speculation know#, as Wall ecutive ability that .this continent lion, as many believe it will, nation- no case more than 25 cents and
street. These immensely rich have can produce. Railroad politics are alise it. The government of Great through a plausible story were dis

VV. F. McLean Addresses the Canadian Ciub ot n<H anly contr°l of the railways, but Lad polities, unnecessary politics- Britain is behind that marvellous in- posed of at sums ranging from $2,to
I ■ f y "" now have control of the savings of they are I atn sorry to say, the main Mention today, and when it- is proved $5, or as mUch as could bo secured

Boston—It Will Help to Purify Pol I tics-• How the people t occupation of our railroad chiefs. may take it to itself. In the mean- from the victims

It Cn be Attain*. 1 w,„ «“,™ oi ***HlV**
railroads would wipe out all this Utiblic ownership ot» rMl^*y»-.w1 ment 'of railway law by public offi- to his credit whenever it would be

W. F. Maclean, M. P. for South dkl on the ordinary king’» highway, I gambling on railway shares; would 1 to its grgp#ttr‘vh<rie to ciels will do much to pave the way required.
York, on Friday evening addressed where all the people bad éqjual rights] stop the predatory attacks that have us ,in (ana,da' perhaps also, to thc jfor new disi>ensation. To strengthen his story Darby
the Canadian Club of Boston, Mass., a common user, absolute equality of I been made on the sacred trust that United States—public ovuitsliip of j Lastly, government ownership may sometimes said that he had been sent
<,n ‘‘Government Ownership of Rail- user and treatment, there came Into 1 ou„ht to surround the savings of the 5*iIways ma*£es tbom bbe vimplement I help to purify our politics. My be- out by the Pope, in other cases he
ways and Canadian Railway Prob- existence private corporations that peop)e jn banks and in life insurance; <^ our great, natural waterways. The lief is that more corruption money ^ he had been sent out by the
lems.” He spoke as follows : grew to enormous proportions, that I wou^ 1>e'p dissolve the hurtful trusts ppivate railways fight water vvavsl comes from railroads than any other archbishop, and ÿi other cases- stated

1 am a firm believer in public own controlled these more scientific grad- that raiir0lUj discrimination has aft- wherever they can, and ouly' -)on.iect source. The public is not corrupt?, ^hat he had been authorised by the
i fship of railways in Canada; my ed ways, and collected what rates I eeted would leave the railroad‘press w*lb them or use them when they but railways seek-to corrupt the pub- local parish priest. . He succeeded in
faith grows in strength daily; already they saw fit from the public for (rec t’Q kad better lives, would make can* beIP themselves. The railroads lie. Clean the course of the spring makrng a large sale of his, articles
1 can see Mount Pisgah, and, to freight or travel, and determined and lgajn the lawvcr seek renown in the °* ^alto4a.'1®ve been the secret eue- as well as the trough Into which it before his plot "came to the cars of
break the parallel, I hope Lefore I die limited the use of these roads. And I people’s service;' would again make mies of t*le canalisation *-f our «min- runs. thejlocal priest, Father Bellemare, of

sv0 enter the promised land beyond, then began to build up a system ol tbe halls of legislation resound with <ry. The cheapest transportation in Public ownership has its faults; no
-Y.vents in the last three years in discrimination, of preference, -that I the argument of the man who had Atncrica must ** PartlV •>>" vail and human system is perfect; but what- 

Cunada, the present -conditions of as it stands today by its works and L^omc true to the cause of his fel- Part!y b>' water> but on,5" *tatc own- ever its faults they are virtues be-
afiairs in the United States, have, I results is the greatest tyranny the lows whom he represented, and would ersh'P c’! railways will secure it. And side the lurid vices and tile economic

certain, made millions of con- world has known. I say and repeat. I in measure correct the mighty dis- 1 c<>IDe aSain to Germany; over eight blunders of private owned railroads, 
verts to the faith of public owner- that the most far reaching, the most tortious' wealth and 'political pbw- buadre* 5^lee •* canals are now be- And it is hardly fair to dob a man
ship of railways. It is sweeping our crushing, the direst thing in the xway | er raat save taken place. mg constructed.in thàt country today I who thinks well of public ownership
country; it will sweep this country, of tyranny, social, economic, politi- Atfd ww to the absolute merits to supplcment, to implement, to I of-railways, either an anarchist or
It is the only way out of intolerable cal tyranny, now centred in so-called I oI pily»lic ownership of railroads : complement the state owned rail | revolutionary,
conditions; men like Roosevelt, like free America, now with you here t» I Wherever 1t has been tried it has ways'
Laurier, like Hughes who appear to day, now with us in Canada. If jever j proVej successful, and it is the rule State ownersblp ,‘1S a ltar™ony,
disown public ownership and say they there was a monster to be destroyed, j not thc exception. Great Britain. Private ownership is a discord m

for the fullest state regulation if ever there was a dragon to be slain v «erica, Canada are the exceptions. -America, today, 
of railways and nothing more, are, if ever a Hercules was Called for and I a single country of the many France owns most of her roads;
must be in the ultimate, for public a St. George longed for, 'it is today. haVe a<fopted it would abandon fche rfs*.“® c®m,n6 !° tb®
ownership. It is the only logical But there must liot.only be heroes to t tomorrow. They belie’ve in it more wisest k,ml of legislation framed 50
conclusion of their profession. Per- lead, there must be an army to over- than ever and notwithstanding that >,cars a8° tbat the—private owned
haps ' they don’t know where they’re throw, clothed in resolution, and I we rc the exception, we are looking ,lnes tben authwised should finance
going, hut we know they’re on the armed with what we trust is still | to jt aS a reHe«. The most effective themse‘Ves 80 tbat at tlM> ^ of 50
way.” Language was given to us to invincible, the votes of free, or would
conceal our thoughts; was given to be lree, English speaking men. 
those getftlemen most likely to con
ceal their policy. But there is noth
ing to conceal in my case. ‘‘I do

Maniwaki, who had Darby, arrested.
- The prisoner Was brought to Hull 
and had a hearing before Magistrate 
Talbot, who remanded him.

Rome pretty good fakirs have oper
ated in tlie Gatineau district but 
this is the first one who has operat
ed under the; guise of being a repres
entative of the pope dr other pre
lates of the church of Rome.

;
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'Each purchaser

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.

Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25 
cent box of Dr. - Shoop’s Headache 
tablets will kill any pain, every
where in 20 minutes ! Besides they 
are perfectly safe. Painful periods 
with women, neuralgia, etc., quickly 
cease after One tablet. Regina Phar
macy Stores.

Domestic and 
Hard CoalCOALam

Always on Hand ,
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen,—‘Theodore Dorais, a 
customer of mine was completely cur
ed ot rheumatism after five year’s 
suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Çpr Lots. 'art1

; A. D. MILLAE & CO.The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, the parish priest or 
any of his neighbors. t Hamilton Street •. Beside New City Hall |
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*
years they would pass into Lite hands 
of the state without liability. And 
they’re now falling ini,

Italy you may say has poor rail
ways, and they are publicly owned.
Yes, but taken over recently, 
state will improve them.

Russia is a state owned country
and has shown enormous enterprise [ Claimed to be Sent Out by 
and great national courage in her 
railroad building. It will be à state 
owned Russian train that wil>, reach 
Boston via the Behring straits and 
the Canadian Pacific rather- than a 
Boston-started train reaching St.
Petersburg ! "j '

otitical tract in circulation in Eng- 
hand today is a little one of a page 

favoring the consolidation into one 
| state system the 251 railroads, 251 

let me appear to^sllc step j 0f directors, 251 managers,
know where I am going, and I know again. A recent writer in one ol 1presidents, and all the'other 251

your periodicals told in a short -lI j superfluities attendand thereon, or as 
II hope you will keep in mmd that tide what is the story of this coun- j lhe tract puts it, 250 more than axe 
while my topic is supposed to be try, and what is also in substance 1;eccSgary. Great Britain will do this 
Government Ownership and Canadian the story of Canada, in a way tbat I wory jn tîie mst decade, she will na- 

Railway problems,’ I intend to make illuminates -what I’ve been savlng to I (fonalise the railways o! Ireland in 
my argument mainly from the stand- you: At the revolution and long at-1 the next five years. 
point of the railway situation in the ter it there was in this country what-1 
United States which is very much the writer caHcd a democracy o,
like our own, but only more so; and wealth, and a democracy of political I Germany has "a state owned sys- 
if I appear to reflect on your railway power What Wealth there was in tem and it gives thc best railway 
system rather than on the Canadian the country was evenly distributed, I serviw in the WOrid. First of all 
svstem, it is not because I do not nearly everyone was as writ oil as it'forms the ground plan of the dc- 
appreciate the circumspection that his neigfhbor; there were few’ of the Icnce o{,that country qnd of the 
ought to characterise for the time very poor, few of the vrvy xrich. And hnovement of the great lighting- arm 
being of another country. It Is sim- as to political power all were equal; ! o( the kaiser. A national railway 
ply that I will use more or less the one man’s vote was as good as an-| lilte Germany’s helps to defend and 
situation in the United States so as other's, one man had as much in 

argument somewhat fluence as another in shaping thc po-

A; COTE, Merchant. 
St. Isidore, *Quc., 12th May, ’98.

Love of Power
Bank of i Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays tse entire cost

And BOLD FAKIRThe

I’m on the way.”

It is not necessary, nor is It wise for yonng people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative r.s is the work for which they may 
prépare in a few months. Hie majority of onr graduates receive 
as much for their serviceAn one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business s- ccegs'. During the last six months the Begiua Federal 
Business ( 'ollege has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations ; w ilh initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 

'Every càj,tthfe student is guaranteed a good situation upon?gradu
ation . '1 he Ft deral Schools are open the year round and strident»
may enter for Distinction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

Church Officials and Sold
.Baubles at Handsome Prices.

One of thfc boldest and* smoothest 

fakirs that has ever operated among 
the people of the Gatineau valley is

Help for Defence"

VLWf . S'
England has state railways in-In

dia, in Africa, and they arc success- I Samuel Darby, who claims to be 
fill., T-hat fine and regnant term, I from Montreal, and who was arrest- 
“Capé-td-Caïro” gets all its breath | ed recerftlÿ at Maniwaki, near Otta- 
and incensé from state ownership. I wa, after he had succeeded■ in “<k>- 

Our sister states, Australia, New I ing” the residents of the vicinity for 
Zealand, own • their own railroads. I an amount variously estimated from 
New Zealand is a model for us all. j $150 to $700., Darby represented him- ' 

Mexico, Japan, South America all I — 
except to give a better rate Vo Ger- have thousands of miles cd state-

Why am I for state ownership of en age and the simple stage of the 1 inan goods that are on the way to OW”^d. rallroads atul thls 18
railways? new democracy. And so things went [orej~n markets and need a stimulus, st®?.d,y «r°w‘”g ' . .

First, because it is the most natur- on very much the same way until L to the raw products of other We in Canada hare the beginnings
ai condition, is in complete harmony alter tbe civil war, tben the railway countries that must be imported for ?f a national system in the Intcicol- j
with the condition tbat preceded the magnate began to emerge. He wan-1 the sùpply of home industries. There 'lnla] „ m.
sudden departure that was. made to ted money to effect his consolidations |re no men jn Germany made rich by re r s'na y 111 . or ,P° ‘ |
private ownership half a century or and he got it after a while in great I raiiway discriminations; no commun!, reasons, it is now proving to be a
more ago. Tbe railway succeeding blocks. He wanted legislation to t$es ,m£airiv built up by preferences, ^ealt commercial road, and pait of
the public highway, what we call the buttress his consolidations, and he lQ Comraunitics or towns destroyed- the nugbty mter-cont^eatal Un s ta
king's highway, was the natural se- found a way of getting it from the ,r cr'ippled by the curses and the dis- "CU1 n‘- *- a .... , ' ..
uuence of it : a-nd the greatest econo- legislatures. He wanted law, or ra" j .rim,nations of railroads. Absolute- peup,c 'W18h t0 it cxtettiecl to tbe
mic mistake that was ever, made in ther some kind of legal justification I s;fualjlv tkeatmeut to every in- rea a x-s an u ima e> “
England, in the United States, in for his schemes, and he developed the lustrv an(t to every individual, rich Pacific coast And it, wi he. ill
Canada, was to let those great new corporation lawyer He wanted- to )r poor Thets sometliing. not.d.^snot aataf0al8|e °t“
highways cease to be public high- influence or, smother public opinion, The ke3t postal system, the best »a>s; 
ways, cease to be tbe king’s highway and he.began to buy up the newspa- eXpre-BS systcm in. the world is in ,s 1 ,a!'■^

private or semi-pri- pers. He wished to .be a plutocrat, and ^tb are state direct- 16 bm d,n6 t
an aristocrat, and he became the one ^ jn connection with the state railr f} th® new transcr-ntinenta..

to do- and assumed the other Instead of Who have opposed the intro- 1|V bCt”Ct''!. ‘Ionc10'V 1 uns"
Lrion of cheap parcel post in Am- add "mnipeg. « » to

i „ rru «r rnEo num lease it to the Gr«n>d Trunr Pacific erica, in Canada * Tile private^ own- .aj^avv .Li -i when completed; but I hope that by
^aI ™yS- * tvox ni i«z An that time public opinion will force

The cheapestrailroad tiavri ,= on <0 ma,rc a satisfac„
the state owned roads. The state f * |ijtion toat a,r(^mnt|
owned roads of Austria have made j

to be go . LaVe Nipissing ntnning r.orth toward
Safeguard Human Life Hudson Bay through thc Cobalt min-I

ing camp, and it has proved1»! sub
stantial service in opening up the | 
country, as well as making * hand- I 

return to the province in the 
wayof profits. The federal govern
ment has built and operates a lot of | 
telegraph lines in the outlying por-1 
tions of the Dominion, and tn _ the I 
provinces of Saskatchewan. Alberta I 
and Manitoba the local governments 
have acquired the telephone services.
FubHc ownership ol poiwet and light I 
plants and street tractions is getting I 
quite common in our municipalities I 
A great public policy for the distri- | 
bution of eléctric energy from Niag-1 
ara Falls is under way in Ontario.
Like you, too, we are groping, ex
perimenting with railway commis-1 
slons and regulative legislation;

How Can It Be Done 
word -tlie most urgent policy]

po-

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Managerthen to build up the country, not to 
drive trade away. There is absolut- 

licy of his township, his town, hisj ely nQ discriminat on in Germany, 
state or jjie union. It was thc gol "

ito make my 
clearer.

The Natural Sequence É

99A Kingly Gift44 ^ *

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

• v

v>î

*and to merge as
rate or only semi-public highways.

Let me sidestep, or appear 
so for a moment; thc story of trans- a democracy of wealth and a de.no- 
porUtion in America-is thc story of cracy of political power, there has 
the continent. It is the story of the come to be within the three last de
grade and the making of the grade, cades an aristocracy, a plutocracy of 
It began with the first hunter, tbe wealth, and an oligarchy of political 
first white trader going inland as. the power. The common people as we 
Indian went bv canoe on river and call them, and there is a sinstet as- 
lake or over portage; later the trod- pect in the way we are now using 
cr and settler cut what roads and that term, are not less rich than 
made what grades they could; mili- they were forty, sixty, a hundred 
tary roads, public roads, municipal years ago; they may have more aver- 
roads followed; lake and river navi- age wealth, but thc great accumule- 
gatkm was improved, canals were tions of wealth that have come with 
built; in nearly all cases as public the enormous 
undertakings. A few, both canals and country have largely fallen into the 
highways were private owned and hands of comparatively few men, and 
tolled 1 he bulk were state owned so there is now a select class of very 
and state maintained. And the exact rich men, billionaires, muHi-million- 

of development o’ the coun- aires, millionaires wte) are all Power- 
trv was to be found in the extension ful in shaping the destinies of the
and improvement of the grades. The country._
story today is still the making oi 
grades, of reducing tliem, of length- Instead of tlie 
ening them where they can’t be re- now having thc same political power 
duçed, overcoming them where pos- as the vote of the millionaire, it is 
sib le by cuts, by fills and finally by hardly worth notice; the legislatures

are dominated by tbe_ rich men who 
control the consolidated railways, or 

been mqBc enor-

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—
“The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 

beautlftil and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That prayer Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or not depend* upon yourselves."

“Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern- 
. monte and individuals that there le net more care taken by _

‘ the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?"

near

8

Humaii fife js safeguarded to the 
highest possible extent on the state- 
iwned roads, whether of patrons of 
thc road, thc public who have, to 
cross thc road, or tbe employees. 
America» rolling stock is a jagger- 
naut, human life is a jest to Ameri
can railroad managers, exemplified in 
the tact that in Chicago a grey side- 
whiskered man with plug hat and 
canonicals is employed to break the 
news to women who do not 
that they have become widows, 'Sud 
to precede the sharp attorney who 

speedy settlement 
in cases where claims are likely ‘to 
arise!'

Public ownership gives the greatest 
efficiency, avoids unnecessary dupli
cation of tracks and terminals, gives 
Union stations, more double tracks, 
best equipment, civil treatment of 
travellers. ; i

Public ownership makes it the 
whole duty of the men who manige 
thc state railroad to try -and serve 
the people and thc state to give the 
best service at the lowest cost; pri
vate ownership invariably instructs 
its management that it must ntakc 
money for its shareholders and on 
its widely watered stock.. State ow
nership means service, private owner
ship means dividends. Imagine, _U 
you can, what w'ould happen if the 
energy o' American railroad nana- 
gers—and they are the best : railroad 

I believe, in the w<iHd-i-Was de
voted exclusively to the question of 
improving thc railroads of the court 
try, ' irrespective of the question of

On his way out to the King 
Edv.-.-xrd Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King, Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was " handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. 

h *

development of the
some

!•-

measure

The Foot Man’s-.Vote
common man’s vote >w

ïseeks to 'affect a
:Twas a kingly gift” said 

11 Fs Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. 1 ‘/ will tell the King."

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event,

tunnels. :
Discrimination

Rut etramre to saV this great the men who have 
work ot grade’ making, of getting ov- mously rioh by the rate disenmma- 
cr the heights and crossing the vall- tions R-ven these men who lly! got 
evs oi the continent suddenly passed control of the mines, or had a mon- 

th, locomotive in- oPoly of some of thc great necessv to jrirate hands iÏokWnd many ties of Lie. Railroad discrimination's 
now hoîd ttot these then'new under- made oil kings, the anthracite bar-
«a» *»u h„« w. -wr** ÎS iw-

highways, king’s highways, with the PP ^ $ebster ]ike Lincoln, were
"ingie difierencc^Jhat they Ud ra ^ thc batUcs oî t:k

C used the first railroads tor aU,tto sue.
their vehicles might P«B up and pay tl^ Vc institutions have lost 
tell to a tollgate mam ^ E^and reprcsentativc character, and
the principle of keeping these new i v representatives of

rZtL’trS ™ citizens Ve, when in
nized at the tune, and at the sugges thinking only of thetfon of Mr. Glads*»., then au W Jion Lt they were

V- man and others, ea lud lined up with. The press once the
Bfritam, as it was in^rporated nf ^ pcoplc,s ri#ts, is
a clause put in its charter provmmg woUld stalb the
tihat the state could take it oyer any • ^ the pc0pi<,. Indeed thc competition; of grabbing more lines
day on certain terms. Whether „ress has'te-markedly- deserted to protect existing lines, or in'-wat-
was thought then that tb^i pmposv , ^ ^ Hea,s that the. chtog the stock market, or m -iovi»-
tions were too vast for the to the new leaders ing ways and means to effect the dc-
Ihat the-4east government was voices of opinion that the mon- tensive measures that consume most
beat, or whatever it was these high- a"d^ have so suddenly of their time now. They would sim-
ways were built as private enterprise . astonish the whole continent by ever
and the whole, economic, social and < cvcn ^thtog more; the results they would be able to ai - djan Pacific at a rental of one dolh
polit eal tendencies of England and ^ saxlingS of the péo- tain. All tlie railroad methods f to- at each year and a guarantee o
especially of America, were redirect- yo b le and as ' day would be a bflck number inside isting obligation^ which «U be
ed, were diverted as I will try to pk as ; insurance com-1 of three years, and the railroad. Ur- gradually converted into lower mter-
show. Instead of making them pub- accumulated the set- ' iff of today would be extortiona’te as est bearing securities. And pcrliap»
lie highways for all the people to go Pan^s, ;aJe^ ,P^a pX- 1 compared with whet would te the -l"o by watching, for and insteting on
over them at pleasure, for the king s 7®° t<) tbe dangel. ^ the ' st't: made tarlB five years from l absolute national control of the Won-,
BUbiects to pass over them as they ./> 6 ' «

Earl Grey said :
« Ladies and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 

are setting en exemple of this ohereeter, I hope you will net 
be slow to follow, end 1 trust thet the exemple ef the Oenede , 
Cycle A Motor Co. may be followed, es I em sure It will, ,n ev*rF 
factory end menufeoturlng industry throughout the lend. ^

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

In a
for this country and for Canada to
day is th? nationalisation of our 
railways. But hxw con you do it ? 
By doing it—the only way. l;ct me 
tell y oi how Japan, how Mexico, 
how tnany countries are doing it V by 
substituting low interest ixsaring na
tional securities for tlie higher divi
dend bearing stock^and bonds of pri
vate companies to pay off all their 
existing securities within fifty years, 

done in Fiance. By the state

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

"•

fis was
taking over yearly, at a fair .price, a | 
certain percentage of the controlling I 
shares of thc various companies. By - 
starting to buy or build forthwith a 1 
great^ four-track road 7rom the At-1 
lantic to the Pacific oh the bast pos-1 
sible gradient. Perhaps by ever 
curing beyond any loss the great ’ife 1 
insurance trust funds, by .investing I 
them in national railways:’Evha by j 
the easy method of leasing, the gov- 1 
eminent of Canada could lease for- j 

the Grand Trunk and the Cana- I

IAn institution that bos never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or
her inability to pay.

Seventy-five patients can 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, Our appeal is for $50,000, to be used m extension of bu.ldu.gs
and maintenance of patients. „ “

Where will your money do more good?
Every community and every Individual i$ Interested.
His Excellency Karl Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy in the work at ■j***^” 

consumptives', by accepting the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

X Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt., Chief Justice, ®^roode HalkTerooto: 
W. J. Gtga, Esq., 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, See*y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
M7 King Street West, Toronto, Canada. 1.

J be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for threemen,

se-1
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battle Boat
"And you!^ she retorted, ‘‘you that 
have set up for myself as an Ideal of 

lost ot the manly virtues, do you 
blnk I feel no disappointment when 

hear that you arc deliberately prd 
oalng to be a liar?"
"I am no liar." he said sullenly, “f 

iave most faults, but not that. Thte 
1 different; you do not understand 
t Is not lying to defend one's fellow 
hlpmaeter before an enquiry board." 
The girl turned to the pillow In her 

■hair and hid her face. "O, go!" eht 
laid, "go! I wish I had never met you.
: thought you were so good, and *0 
irave and eo hones:, and when it cones 
o the pinch, you are just like the rest' 
So, go! I wish I thought J could ever 
‘orget you."

"You eay you don't understand." 
aid Kettle. “I think you deliberate 
y won't understand, miss.- You re-
nember that I said I was disappointed 
n you, and I stick to that now; You 
nake me remember that I have got , 
»-lfe and family I am fond of. You 
nake me ashamed I have not gone to 
hem before."
He went to the door ami opened it 

‘But I do not think^X shall ever foi- 
ret," he said, “how much I rayed "for 
|-ou, sure. Goodby, Miss."

“Goodby," she sobbed from her r,=|- 
ow. “I wish I could think >oe are 
ght, but perhaps It Is best a* ft Is."

village street outside, was Mr. 
IcTodd clothed in rasping sevg■■. an l 
cllned to be sentent!, in. “They’ve 
hisky here," he said with a Jerk of 

2ie thumb. "Irish whisky, that's got 
1 smoky taste that's rather alluring 
vhen you've got over the first dislike.
I m out o' elller mysel' or I d stand v, 
l glass, but If ye're In funds, I could 
fulde ye to the placer'

Kettle was half tempted. But with 
1 wrench he said, “No," adding that if 
ie once started, he might not know 
when to stop.

"Quite right,” said the engineer, 
you re quite (hie) right, skipper, 

man with an Inclination to level him ' 
•elf with the beasts that perish, should 
always be abstemious." He sat agaln«t 
a wayside fence and 
sleep.

"Like me," he added solemnly, an! 
shut his eyes.

"No,” said Kettle to himself; 
won’t forget It that way, I guess I cm 
manage without. She pretty well 
cured me herself. But a sight of the 
missis will do the rest."

And so Capt. Owen Kettle went home 
to where Mrs. Kettle kept house tn the 
by street tn South Shields, that un
lovely town on Tyneside; and a worry
ing time he had of it with that esti
mable woman, his wife, before the ex
planations which he 
were passed as entirely satisfactory. 
In fact, he was not quite forgiven for 
bis escapade with Mi=s Carnegie or 
for that other Involuntary excursion 
with Donna Clotilde La Touche till 

j such time as he had acquired fortune - 
from adventure on the seas and was 
able to take Mrs. Kettle away fro-v. 
her unsavory surroundings and settle 
down In comfort In a small farmstead 
on the Yorkshire moors with a hired 

I maid to assist at the housewoi-k. But 
that was not until some considerable 
time after he was wrecked with Mr. 
McTodd on the Irish coast: and be
tween the two dales he assteted to 
make a good deal more history which 

'Is (or wl.l be) elsewhere related.

A

prepared for

"I

saw fit to give

(Copyright by Cutcllffe Hyne.) 
--------------- ♦—^----------

ANECDOTAL

A middle-aged Japanese and Japan
ese boy stood before a steamship office 
regarding the globe that revolved in 
the window. "Do you mean to tell 
me," said the hoy, "that the world is 
as round as that?" "I do.” tbe man 
answered. “Then,’ said the boy, "I 
can't understand why the people on the 
other side don’t tall off." The 
sneered, 
wearily, 
persisted.
swered, “has given those people com
mon sense, and they ho!d on.”

When a ruined gambler kills himsel! 
at Monte Carlo the employees of the 
Casino, to avoid a scandal, fill his 
pockets with gold and bank notes. 
Thus the real cause of his suicide does 
not appear. A Yankee came to Monte 
Carlo with about one hund ed dollars 
In five-franc pieces. He lost the money 
slowly and pa'nfully, and late that 
he fired a revolver, and, with a loud 
groan, fell full length on the grass. In 
stantly three or four dark, silent fig
ures rushed up. filled his pockets with 
money, and left him there to be dis
covered In the morning by the police. 
But long before morning, the enter
prising Yankee, his pockets distended 
with gold, had shaken the dust of Mon
te Carlo from his feet.

man
“You fatigue me," he said, 
"Well, why Is It?" the boy 

"Heaven," the man an-

Russell Sage has a horror of law 
suits. A clerk of Mr. Sage’s said the 
other day: "I sought out the chief 
one morning in his office. ‘You re , 
member, sir,’ I said, ‘my complaint 
against my wife's uncle?"

" ‘Yes,’ he answered.
“ ‘Well, said I. ‘the man is obdur

ate, and I think of bringing suit 
against him. What do you advise?’

“Mr. Sage was silent a moment, 
frowning thoughtfully. Then he said:

"Listen. When I was clerk in Troy,
I had a case against a man that seem
ed quite as good as yours. I visited a 
prominent lawyer, and I laid the whole 
matter before him in detail. When I 
was through he told me that he would 
be delighted to take the case—that It 
was a case that couldn't lose.

"Tt can't lose?' said I.
“ Tt can't lose,’ he repeated.
“ T rose, and took up my hat I 

thanked the lawyer and told him that 
I wouldn't bring suit at all. And 
then I explained that it was my op
ponent’s side, and not my own, which 
I had laid before him." "

[i

if

d Pat was in the habit of going home 
1! drunk every night and beating his 
;h wife Biddy. Finally she appealed to 
re the priest. The priest called that 
Cr evening, and Pata came home drunk 

as usual. “Pat," said the priest, 
•you're drunk. If you ever get drunk 

is : again I’ll turn you into a rat—do you 
j mind thata? If I don’t see you’ll ri" 

k- know about It Just the same, and Into 
ie- j a rat you go. Now you mind that." 
lie ' Pat was very docile that night, but 

I the next evening he came home even 
ut j worse drunk than ever, kicked lnethe 
ve door, and Biddy dodged behind the. 
is. table to defend herself. “Don’t be 
ng afraid, darllnt," says Pat, as he 
er steadied himself before dropping lnto- 

a chair. "I’m not going to bate ye. 
re- I won’t lay the weight of me flnger 

on ye. Ye know his riverence said 
'Ur last night if I got dhrunk again he'd 
lid turn me into a rat. „

me. but be knows I’m dhrunk, and 
this night Into a rat I go. But waten 
me, and when ye see me gettln’ little^

He didn’t see

.is-
and the hair growln’ out on me,

whiskers getting long. If ye ever 
1 me. darlint. for Gpd’s saM 
eye on the caV’ *» w

t me

5Jire

« tfc
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sweep him from power. Mr, Haz- . 
en. Who professes to he a coali
tion leader and yet has bet one 
Liberal candidate on his tickets 
throughout tbe province, would 
not be in office a week before he 
would throw off his disguise and 
begin to lay a foundation, foe- a 
Conservative victory in the next 
federal campaign.

. * -“These are the issues briefly 
and fairly stated upon which the 
electors ol New Brunswick must 
decide next Tuesday. And the 
Sun, which has faith in this pro
vince, and in the enterprise of its 
people, has no 'doiAt of that de- 

- | . cisioe."
Let tlie far away Liberal Organs 

put this in their pipe and smoke it.
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paper, "but holds to th|t 
British principle of fr ’ 
that every man has thé lica 
right to his convictions, buf 
txjjng allowed to give qxpre: 
those convictions without ha 
at him all the epithets in

onj,
Commercial advertising rates furnished on application. 
All communications, etc., should he addressed to

Dinner SetsTHE MANAGER,
Tas Ws.T Ooupa.t, I.IMITSD 

REGINA, 8A8K.
IS O.K. ALWAYS OU AKA AT Et O

the Moore Milling Co., Ltd tionary and out of it.. ;|
The farmers have a perfect 

organise, a third political 
they want to. Their met lx 
not appeal to the old party 
let us allow them go 
way in peace without being 
of coarse jibes and sneers ( 
who cannot be taught toe n 

this farmers'f pai

Best Semi-Porcelain 100-Piece Sets
VERY PRETTY PATTERNS

r Faleeror-m : City < .roeery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Between Base a..d Bfoad Streets) 

Waiyhonpe on Track.
Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle
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cut the timber the license expired',Excuses for Graft
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦>The system is different today. The

under the alterations I The nest of traitors that was sup- lessons
teach ehern- .1;

We do not think this; new 
dent party will last v«T lo 
efforts along same line! hav 
failed. The two great jpoliti 
ties are too deeply ifnotet 
minds of Canadians to |x> pi 
howefter hard it is tried, 
long as this new party|does 
it go its way. It is rein 
good, and that should be 
for all sensible men.

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD >
-----  T O ------

The North American Life !

.timber berth Is,
in the law made by Sifton, the per- [ posed to be located at Ottawa must

have been somewhere in New Bruns-

. Many and contradictory are the ex
planations offered by tbe Ottawa 

for the operations in public

I
♦

petual property of the party to whom 
it is conceded. It is something that I wick.grafters

lands..) One of these tells us that the 
allegation that tbe Cedar Lake tim
ber limit sold by the government to for a prw*.

*-
♦

• T
-„7his.(<?m,)aDy' which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight -a 

million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms > 
- * in this district. +

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings Is t 
• • your life not much more valuable ? Ortaiuly. Then see ns at once 
. ► about a policy that will protect your family end your home.

be held forever, and can be sold 
The- man with a Sifton 
something be can sell.

can
Press Comments

SIMPKINS BROS.license has 
The man with one of the licenses is
sued in 1662 had something from 
which the only profit to be made was

A. W. Fraser, ex-president of the 
Liberal Association at Ottawa, foi

“mere

(Oxbow Herald) I
Importers and Retailers

Hardware and Crockery iFoster, the weather man, predicts 
an atmospheric disturbance about the 
17th of this month. The storm oeu- 

that arising from the cutting and the I er€ wijj> in en probability, be along 
-jilc 0f Qhfi ^liryg the yeaç tor | the “‘Soo line and Estevan.", R. L.

Richardson is expected to be deliver
ing lectures on “Why Farmers should 
Organise,” in this constituency ajbout

Scarth St., Regina$500 is worth $500,000 Is a 
opposition yarn.” Says the organ of 

the government :

• W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial-Manager. H. T. CROSS, City Agent. X
Northern Bank Offices. -P.0. Box 1028 X

I

T
that this halt nriHft® 

com-
Liberal Press in.Saskatchewan. That freedom of thought and freedom of 
the fear of-this new independent par- action has gone the way of all.other 
ty doing barm to Liberalism is shown ' old Liberal principles—into the past, 
by the lurid language hurled at it Tbe Liberal principle of today is to 
through the editorial columns. | think and to act as tbe Liberal par-

lAccordmg to these papers, the ty tells you to do—otherwise, you 
farmers should continue to ibow down are a blamed tool and have no rights 
to the Grit machine. They .(the far- other than the Liberal machine 
mers) have no business to do any- chooses to give you.

The observer is a straight p$rty

“It appears (Ottawa Citizen)which the license held good. It was
valuation is morq political than

The mere assertion of op- 
speakers does not make it

the change in the system that gave 
the berths the great value that they 1 that time, 

value which did not

Êmercial. 'Another feature of ttos re 
session demands comment, 
notiteablie that most ! of I 
Brodeur’s colleagues in the 
with the exception of 1*1 on. 
eau, ; maintained a discreet -si 
afforded him but littlejmssis 
the three days’ struggle, 
exertion of the ministers t< 
relays to lead the,house, tl 
came and went with an ostei 
ly detached air, and, 'jexcep 
the regular hours of session, 
ister of marine was olnly s

EXPERIENCEposition
worth that figure, and there has been have " today—a 

appertain to them in 1882.—Mail and is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who iearûs frpm 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

(Estevan Observer)

The agitation started at Oxbow a 
snort time ago* by which a new po
litical party,was launched, known as 
the farmers’ party, is evidently cans-, .
ing great uneasiness to some of the .Liberal principle of freedom of speech

no expert evidence that they were 
anything near the marie." Empire.

to this is to be found FURNITUREthing politically without the consent 
of the Grit bosses. The one time

The answer 
in the prospectus issued by the par- 

whom the limit was granted
New Brunswick i

(Continued on page 5.)
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ! And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

ties to
by the Department of the Interior. held inThe provincial elections 

signed by «I- I New Brunswick may be taken as an IE
The prospectus
Heffner and Son, real estate agents, j indication of the feeling existing in

the Maritime provinces toward the 
The contest,

was

We are ready tothe McCarthy supply co., ltd. by a small but faithful gua 
Quebec colleagues. On seve

Winnipeg, and reads thus .
“Cedar Lake, which is situated on I Ottawa government.

Saskatchewan waters, is comprised of I notwithstanding what
100 square imiles, and | nient organs may say, was largely 

influenced by federal politics.

Regina, 8aek.Regina* Greatest Departmental Store sions they came to this a 
with vehement charges': that 
gentleman was being “peil 
by the opposition because hi 
French Canadian. Aiulljiing 
sur-d in the face of '-acts coul 

I conceived, and this innovât» 
I race cry took on all j the s 
I of a threat. *Tn 
I reasonable conditions^ f it i 
1 the attitude that a French 
I in public life can (ft 
I that to attempt t<
I from that province 
| matter what the eirci 
[ be, was resented as ,

E French-Canada. It is 
F . French-Canadian -members 
t»* that this ill-advised atitit

the govern-

...... r?---------
• ■ ■ * WRIGHT B ROS.

W A REROOMS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

something over 
is estimated at 250,000,000 feet. Hon.

Saturday skoal. Bargainsthis berth would w. R. Pugsley, Dominion minister, 
advantage in connection | was in the province during the con

test and exerted his greatest ener-

“The timber on 
work to 
with the former berth. ALL DAY indcrgies to have the Robinson govern- 

The defeat HUMPHREY BROS.“As you will notice by the accom
panying plan, there is 
tage to land the logs from Cedar 
Lake to Lake Winnipeg, a distance of |an 
two and a half to three miles.

-The timber is immediately sur
rounding the shores of the lake stat- |a 
ed for SO square miles, together with j 

the islands or portions of islands by

short por-| ment retained in power.
U his plans may well be taken as 

indication "of the fall of Pugsley

one
wr<jGreat Reductions in all Departments \ ild a>/l

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Jti
decline of the Laurierand also the 

administration. Every .promise that
stand 
reflee 
lly fJLadles’ Ready-to-Wear Dept.

FIRST FLOOR
Corset Covers, fine Lawn, handsomely trimmed with 

pretty Laces and Insertions ; regular $1.25. 
Saturday special, 85c.

Corset Covers, Lace timmed, good material and 
nicely finished. Oar regular price, 66c. Satur
day only, while they last, 80c. each.

Aprons
White Lawn Aprons in various styles ; regular 55c. 

Saturday special, 86c.

Dry Goods Department
MAIN FLOOR

10,000 yards Fancy Laces and Embroideries ; values 
up to 10c. per yard. Saturday, 6 yards for 85c.

Usuries’ Hemstitched Handkerchief*,"
6 for 25c.

25 doaeu Ladies’ Fine Lawn Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, all pretty borders. Special Saturday, 6 
for 26c. a

Dominion minister could make was 
made to tbe people of tbe province 

the redoubtable Pugsley, but the 
people bad awakened and given the

only assumed by a minority 
eral members from that 
headed .by Hon. Mr.that have been selected.

“The survey has been made, but up I proper reply to such advances, 
to the present I am not in posses- I The Robinson government went to

sion of the plans.
“The timber is of good quality and

ireau.
CRAIE S A S K «Û 1 if

!
the country holding 35 out of 4b 
seats, and tbe came out of the con
test with aboiie a dozen seats. Is

_ .... (Estevan Mercury) 
Isn’t that pretty ; nervy 

Moose Jaw men to cbme di 
for signatures to a jpetitio 
the government to locate tb 
sity at Moose Jaw ?j Of c< 
all signed the petition for 1 
canvasser is irresistible. Bm 
like.putting our names to 
dearth warrant. If

40c. Ribbons, SBc.
10 pieces 4 to 6 inch Silk Ribbons ; vajtues up to 40c. 

yard. Special. 85c.

•Be. Ladles* Belts, SBc. each.
5 doz. n Ladies' Belts, in 80k and Fancy Leather; 

vaines to 65c. each. Special Saturday, J55«.
each. *■.

Ladles* Hosiery, 8 pairs for 81
16 dozen Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose, ribbed, or 

plain; regular 60c. line. Saturday, 3 pairs-for 
$1 00.

Grocery Department
MAIN FLOOR

Choice cooking or eating apj 1 s, Saturday only, S 
only s few barrels, special $4 00 barrel, or 86c. —
per peck; Baldwin’s, Greening and Talman’s 53$ 
sweets.

With every one dollar’s worth of Tea, any kind, j£ 
four choice bulk teas, or Tetley tea. Blue Ribbon 55 
or SsJada, we will give yon ABSOLUTELY —-
FREE one bottle of Cur German Eckarts Home- —
made Catsup with one dollar's worth of tea.

Choice fresh Eggs, 30c. per dozen.
Batter, No 1 quality, 25c. lb.

fairly dean, more so than the timber 
in the Erwood and Red Deer

t4 #dis- ! this not an indication of a, revuU
# 4Grain Chopping & 

Custom Grinding
OF FEED AT

MILL ELEVATOR

sion of feeling which seems to be 
favorable to Conservatism in

# ttricts, but not quite so large.
“The price for this block is $500,- | very 

000." '

The valuation of the berth was 
therefore placed upon it* not by Op- 1 New Brunswick elections..

# 4
4Canada ? Mr. Borden may very well 4-

4 4feel satisfied with the results ol the Jl
4 4 thé university, what ;is tliei 

Estevan ? We wanted to be 
capital", but Regina beat us 
might have been happy as 
centre, but had not string < 
the government to 
were given a peace 
Catien of the land office an< 
be good,! then the {land 
ep away to Moose Jaw 
leaving us notliing b|t the 
have, prayed long and hard 
P.R., to give us a chance

4 4
4position speakers^ as alleged, but by 

the party to whom the property was 
sold by $he government for $500. A 
second excuse is made on the author
ity of a Dr. McIntyre, who lalleges

4\
4 4_ SBc. and 40c. Towels, 25c.

25 dozen Turkish or Cotton Towels, large size; 
values to 40c. pair. Special Saturday 35c pair.

Prints, S yards tor 2Be.
1,500 vardi of good Wash Prints, all new patterns, 

unlimited selection. Saturday, 3 y*rds fbr 26c.

4 4A Liberal Rout
t our 
icting.

4 4
Gents’ Furnishing Department

MAIN FEOOR
Men's SI.BO tb B2 Shirts, B1 each —

18 dozen Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, in
colors and White; values to $8.00 Special. ss 
$100. =

4 4
The defeat of the government in 

New Brunswick is » direct down-
| Dewdney Street and Canadian Northern Ry. *

that in 1882 this same limit was ac
quired %y Mr Perley, tbe member for I throw lor the Liberal party ‘in Can- | |

g 4 4. .. . _ BOc. Silks, 28c. yard.
Papers far away from the | ^ Black and White Corded Silks; our regular 60c.

kind. Saturday, 26c per yard. - f
4 4Argenteuil. for nothing, and adds ado. 

that Mr. Perley found it worthless scene of the contest may say that it I S 
and for this reason.. Condoned it. I is only a defeat of a coalition gov-I -55 

“It was scarcely scrupulous In Mr. I ernment, but here is what the St. ss 
Perley," says the grafter organ, “to I John Sun, the mouthpiece ol thels 

allow bis colleagues to misrepresent Robinson governmenti said tbe Sot- j ~ 
tbe value of the timber limit, and to | urday before tbe contest :

“For Liberals as a party this 
campaign has a new significance.
For the first time the provincial 
government is straight Liberal in 
personnel, in sympathy and affili
ations, and makes its first appeal 
on straight party lines. Its1» de
feat would-mean Liberal disaster.
It would be hailed all over Cana
da as a great Conservative -Vic
tory, as evidence thatt Laurier 
was losing his hold, that a tidal 
wave was forming in tbe Mari
time provinces which would later

t 4
Men’s Sox. Saturday Special, tOc. pair =
26 dozen Men’s Black or Mixed Sox, medium aud EE 

ht-avy weight ; values to 80c. pair.
Saturday, 10c. pair.

Neckties, values to BOc. Special 
Saturday, 25c.

15 dozen Fancy Silk Neckwear, in Tie» and four-in- 
hand ; values to 50c. Special, 25c.

4 4 and become a great jcommei 
tre, but all that comes b 
the railway magnates is 1 
stare. There was stilt, a- 
hope left that we might be 
university town. There's 
stone and brick and vacant 
the buildings, and 
there are many of us who 
cation badly. But ' vith ti 
ance of the canvassers 
last hope for, greatness van 
cannot be great; for top 
reasons we cannot be beau 
let us be good. We have 
ligious denominations and 
bell; we can at least be go

44Special ~Bedding Department
FIRST FLOOR

6 lb All-wool White Blankets, best qnility. no cot
ton warp but wool; regular $600 pair. 
Saturday, $S 76 pair.

5 lb medium Grey Blankets, flue quality ; regular 
$2 76. Special. $1 75 pair.

4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4

-conceal the fact that he once owned 
it and considered it worthless.’’ This 
statement is fraudulent. Nobody ow
ned any timber limits m the North- 
West in 1882. The government of 
1882 never disposed of limits. All 
that it did was to issue yearly licen
ses to cut timber lot the supply of 
settlers. If Jdr. Perley had a license 
to cut timber on this limit he had it 
but for one year, and it he did not

the La4 4Braces, values to BOc. Saturday, 25c.
10 dozen Men’s Elastic Web Braces, Mohair, U other 55 ' * 

ends; values-to 50c. pair Saturday special, EE # 
only 26c. “

4
4 t4Drapery Department

FIRST FLOOR
Ruffin Muslin, yard goods, with aud without ruffles ;

values to 43c per yard Special, 26c.
All of our 85c., 46c. and 60c. Cretonnes, Saturday 

special, 26c yard. Beautiful floral designs for 
chamber windows.

! The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.
Clothing Department

main floor

Suits, Values to B15. Saturday, B7.SO _
49 only Men’s Fine Tweed or Worsted Suite, sizes = 

84 to 44 in , round or square cut; values to$16 00 EE 
per suit. Saturday special, $7 60. —
Men’s Boots, Values to 83.50 pair. 

Saturday, 82 pair
60 Men’s Boot*, in Patent Leather, Kid or 

Oalf, sizes 6 to II and.values to $8 60 pair. 
Saturday special, $2 00 pair.

# *

fExtension Curtain Rods
These yo»n«ed.

16c. kinds
:PROVINCIAL N1Up-to-DateHigh-Grade

Work

10c. each 
16c. ••80c.
20c “
26c. “

25c. Wm. Gates,'a pioneer 1» 
living south of Osage, dre 
shortly afternoon on Sati 
cause was heart discasr.

Banff

Briquettes

80c.

iWindow Shades or Blinds
All 8 feet wide and 6 feet long.

$ .50 kind -

Ladles* Shi at 31 pair
48 pairs Ladies’ Boots and Shoes and Slippers, to 

suit all in size and styles; values to $2 60. 
Saturday, $1.00 pair

86c. each
46c. “
55c. “

.65
At moderate 
charges and a 
prompt service 
should please von.

!.75' A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

Hit arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in hie 
entire body.

, I There being no governme 
Saskatchewan, and ij thereto 
live buffalo in the province 
protection association hav 
ed a resolution to the mini 
Inferior, Hon. Frank Olivi 
that the government re 
suitable lands permanent!) 
preservation and park pui 
to locate a portion!of Cat 
herd of buffalo on these; 
was also suggested in the 
that the Moose Mount 
make a first class park if 
Moose Mountain’s should 
spot for a herd of buffah 
big game, and we see no 
the request of the assoc 
be granted. A latge t 
well watered and timber 
Prohibiting of killing ,of t 
tying of firearms within 
would protect game and 
sirable breeding ground.

1 00 Lace - 75c “1 ‘ Furniture Department
SEOOND FLOOR Is the MODERN COAL 

for use in up-to-date 
households. A nice coal 
to handle ; gives a quick, 
hot fire with no waste, 
and the

Carpet Department
FIRST FLOOR

— Balance of Travellers’ Carpet Samples; your choice 
5 880.
S Union Carpets, 36 inches wide, all style patterns ; 

regular 45c. Special, 80c. yard.
Union Carpets, 36 inches wide, No. 1 quality ; re

gular 56c." Special, 40o. ’tir*
Union Carpets, 86 inches wide, No. 2 grade ; regular 

=5 66c. Special, 50c. ^
S3 Remuante Union and All-wool Samples, ! yard 

square; regular 85c. each, for 15c.

$16 00 Dresser and Stand, golden elm. Saturday EE 
only, per suit, $11 00. S

Dresser and Stand, surface ogk, oral British S 
plate ; per suit, $28 60.

$18 00 Bed, Spring and Mattress

$30.00

-, r , ., White Enamel, in 5

only for $1 76. . 55

We devote attention 
to the Laundering of 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN.
The physician who had attended 

Hie family for thirty years prescribed 
■ Scoff j Emulsion.

NOW:
w

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a
MffielrnmîtK.

Trunks, Dress Suit Oases and Chips
At prices that is within reach of all. Ask to see Price is1-•

Oilcloths and Linoleums
1 yard wide Oilcloths, all styles: regular 25c. yard.

Special. 16c. *
2 yard wide Ol’cloths,

ModerateThe ■»
all styles; regular 60c. ysrd. Regina Stem LaundryClothing Department *

MAIN FLOOR

Be rare and ask to 
BRAND" of Men’s and Boys’ Suite.

Linoleum, new patterns : regular $1 35

I .LimitedLinoleum, new patterns ; regular $1.60 
yard. Special, $i 10.

our '-•PROGRESS *T55 Whitmore Bros.132*
ME SANITARY LAUNDRY.

at.
iALL DRUGGISTS t SOo. AND SLOG.

■

■ ■
,

h,

Orders of Farmers and 
Stockmen Solicited.

All Work Promptly 
and Satisfactorily Done

$8.00 Set
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Milling Co., Ltd
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ose a..d B:oed Streets)

Lhonee on Track.
[office: South Qu’Appelle
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THE WEST, REOINA-, WEDNESDAY, MAHUH-tt,

=È3É u

Especially to the children was this when he "stepped "bff - fW traih when 
most gratifying news. he, stepped off the train -from Prince

Frobisher, March <*.—Intense âis- It is commonly talked among the Albert to be heartily Sr 
satisfaction has been strongly felt Doukhobors that the communists'will ediy welcomed iby the |jfi 
and expressed in this district for | be removed from tic re within one or lice inrperso».—Winnipeg Telegram, 
some months amongst tbs farming ^ two years to a more congenial clim- 
Community, ns to the manner in ate—sonic say to Mexico while oth- 
which they were treated by the ele- ers say to a warm section of Russia, 
vator company. , This culminated on 
Saturday when the most influential 
meeting of farmers ever held here
took place hi the Orange hall, Mr. community will he a thing of tiler 
Campbell, banker presided, oyer "the past in ’this part of Canada at least, 
packed gathering.

The manager anil secretary of the 
Oxbow farmers’ elevator attended
and put the meeting in possession of SinS a wel1 West of town met with a 
ample information for forming) a sue- seri?,ls accident, last-Saturday morn- 
cessful business venture on pretty at 10 °’cl«’rk «U brother Ar- 
much the same basis as Oxbow. It t^lir w*10 was assisting with the 
Was eventually decided to go on with "ork was *et (*own t° bottom of 
the scheme of a farmers' elevator for thc wpu to ascertain if there was 
Frobisher, and $3.000. was subscribed an>' in same, while Homer re
in the room under half an hour. J. mailKxl at tll(‘ opening to watch the 
Ghan, A *.. Sherwin, A. McMasters, Proceedings, A match was lighted 
W. f iring and G Mu,no were a com- and an explosion followed which 
mittee elected from the meeting to c«st ,lK- life <* bo,h P«*|P
canvass for the balance of the cap,- 010,1 Homcr Tutt>- who remained at

the top was- seriously, injured, the 
explosion burning his face, while 
loose dirt was hOrled in his eyes 
nearly causing the loss of his eye
sight. Notwithstanding the fact that 
lie was in a half conscious state as 
a result of the shock, immediately 
groped his way atound and assisted 
in pulling his brother ont of the well 
who otherwise would have suffocated 
as no other help was at hand.—Hal- 
brite News.

ELEVATOR FOR FROBISHER. BUSINESS CARDSPress Comments

Embdbt, Wa 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scsrth Street.
Branch office at Lnmaden.

J. r. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B. Scott

<fc Scott, THERE IS ENVYt unexpect-' 
nnipeg po-

( Continued from page 4.)

but holds to that grand oldpaper
British principle of freedom, not only 
that every man has thc heaven born 

his convictions, but to his 
allowed to give expression to 
ionvictions without having cast

Minatd’s Liniment cure*. Dlphthetia.
------- •„ „.y, „i \ .i.............. .....-,right to

being!
those^^üü
at him all the epithets in the dic
tionary and out of it. _

The farmers have a ped’ect right to 
organise a third political party it 

want to. Their methods may 
g appeal to the old party men but 

allow them to go on their 
in peace without being the butt

It is generally believed bar all here 
that some such move is on -foot and 
'that in a few years a Doufchobor Indigestion ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

♦Regina.

*Homer Tutty while at work dig-tbey Stomach trouble 1a huts symptom of. and not 
l Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspei ’ 
leartbum, and Indigestion as real diseases, 
h" are symptoms only of a certain spei
-D-Æ^Ætt^tiy iedDr.Shoo» 
to the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy-Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that soccess 
and favor to Dr. Shoor and his Restorative. With.
__that original and highly vital principle, noswch lasting aecompliehraente were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your, 
•elf what it can and will do. We sell and cheap 
tally recommend

let us

of coarse jibes and sneers from men 
win, cannot be taught the many good 

this farmers’ party could

Rose A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rom. Regina, Saak.lessons

teach ehern. . ■ *
We do not think this new indepen

dent party will last very .long. Past 
efforts along same lines have always 
failed. The two great political par
ties are too deeply rooted In the 
minds of Canadians to be plucked out 
howeirer hard it is tried, 
long as this new party dges last, let 
it go its way. It is trying to do 
good, and that should be sufficient 
for all sensible men.

A MON G men who see their fèllows clothed as we clothe 
a \ men. The jealousy isn't confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. V. Haultain, k c. J. A. Gross

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

tal.But as The- shares are $50 each, and not 
more than four can be held by any 
one person. It was decided that bus
iness men should lie allowed to take 
stock, a desire having been express
ed by several to have an interest • in 
what they .believed" to be a step in 
the right direction.'

BURTON BROS. ÜJohn 0. Skcord

Barrister, Advocate,
Notary, etc.
Collections 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Bask.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores. t
SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORSSolicitor 

Money to Loan- 
Office: Smith and

-
=5»

♦♦♦+-H4+♦ f 4 « » H
Farmers(Ottawa Citizen)

HURRY *
JOBS

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
- Architects

Top Floor, Northern .Bank Bldg.
Soarth Street

Another feature at this remarkable 
session demands comment. ,It was 
noticeable that most of Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur’s colleagues in the cabinet, 
with the exception of Hon. Mr. Bur
eau, ; maintained a discreet i silence, or 
afforded him but little' assistance; in 
the three days’ struggle. With tbe 
exception of the ministers told off in 
relays to lead the,house, the others 
came and went with an ostentatious
ly detached air, and, except. during 
the regular hours of session, the min
ister of marine was only supported 
by a small but faithful guard ol his 
Quebec colleagues. On several occa
sions they came to his assistance 
with vehement charges that the, hon. 
gentleman was being “persecuted” 
by the opposition because he was a 
French Canadian. Anything more ab
surd in the face of facts could. not be 
conceived, and this innovation of the 
race cry took on all the semblance 
of a threat. Invoked under such un
reasonable conditions, it suggested 
the attitude that a French Canadian 
in public life can do no wrong, and 
that"ito attempt to/bold a minister 
from that province accountable, no 
matter what the circumstances might 
be, was resented as a reflection on 
Frencb-Canada. It is only fair to the 
Frenoh-Canadian members to. say 
that this ill-advised attitude was 
only assumed by a minority of Lib
eral members from that province 
headed .by Hem. Mr. Bureau.

»
GOOp COAL AT LAST » *I pipes burst or 

the plumbing ^ 
leaks, don’t stop to worry hut + 
send for ns. The' job will be j, 
quickly and property done and' ^ 
the smallneM of the price will * 
surprise yon. A (GOOD * 

■■ PLUMBER will save yon * 
much worry and much money. ♦

m»

Wm -Him'.It is now announced that a got*} 
seam of hard coal has been struck 
jut in 14-33-21 w. 3, where the gov
ernment coal mine is situated. v Sam
ples were sent to Regina recently of 
a coal as good as the best Edmon
ton product.

It was first intended to shut down 
the mining operations, as too suitable 
product had been discovered. How
ever after persevering further, En
gineer J:. J. Davies has come upon « 
good 18 inch seam some 40 feet 
down, and prospects are bright for 
further important developments. This 
coal was tested amt found, admirable 
for ordinary practical purposes. There 
is at present an insufficient, quantity 
being mined to make it desirable for 
the surrounding inhabitants to flock 
to the pit, but it. is hoped that 
shortly all comers will - be able to 
get a supply.—Asquith Empire.

-*BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
»P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone 498John ferguson
& SON

Office 4M
Eleven years old, tow.haked and a 

traveller of some distinction as one 
who journeyed out of the far north 
from Prince Albert, Master Thomas 
Pickering stood in the dock and de- X 
Glared that he -eft home because he T 
didn’t like the city, his father or 4. 
mother or even his brothers and sis
ters. This sweeping indictment of 
Prince Albert anti the)Pickering fam
ily was made by the young traveller 
without any vehemence and in a dis
passionate manner that might be sus
ceptible to change at tbe end of- the 
long journey back to the Sasftatohe- 
was metropolis, a trip which Tommy 
will begin this -evening shortly alter 
six o’clock. Tommy’s arrival in Win
nipeg was anticipated by the arrival 
of a telegram from his home, asking 
the police here to take him in charge 
and return him as soon as possiblef* 
money being forwarded for. liis. fare.

It was busindL enterprise that led 
Buchanan, Sask., March 5.—Peter Tommy to take the trip and he cx- 

Veregin visited the few remaining peeled to get work in Winnipeg, a 
Doukhobor communities in this sec- prospect so glittering that home ties 
tion a few days ago and told them and the fascinations of Prince Albert 
that from that time on they could faded to nothingness besidq thc allur- ,
again resume the consumption of tea ments ol Winn peg and the great *u" I « p o an M3 r XTRTwa 
coffee, sugar and eggs; in fact every- ture it offers to young men of Mg
thing, but meat, the newspaper noto- initiative combined with capital, tooth ^^WAYS READY FOR USB 
riety which had been given him on . elements .being present in Tommy’s XJ. - *
both sides of the line evidently had | make-up; the former very eonspicu- •
a: desired effect. The members of the ously and the latter to the extent of Armstrong, Smyth <S DOW8W611 
conOnunities were pleased to learn a reserve fund of 7 cents, thc exact i and
that they could again “eat to live.’’ | amount of Tommy’s available cash j Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

» F />
♦: Hutchinson- 

MacGlashen Co.

• Archittcts

Masonic. Temple, 
Regina.

PO. Box 1176 
Eh«nr 696.

G. E. Hntchinsofc, R A A . I.À.O..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen,' Supervising Architect

Model Meat Mirt 
Rose Street

»
Phone 543 ^ 

Highest prices given
for Poultry. !

»
>

COOK, POTTS & : 
Pbo" SMITH "ft'™ I

»
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In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Carters has many advantages. Prices as follows: 
Quarts bine writing fluid 80c.
Pints blue writing fluid 60c.

We al«o stock Copying .Inks, Mucilages» Phot- 
Library Paste, Bed sed Cumin Inks in all si#s.

You should get rrices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

NO f *N
THEWwm, Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol 
lard. Office over Pettingrtl » 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

A k

-
Just a little confid 

self and a CAR 
RAZOR will solve the self shaving 
problem.

lence. In your-
bo-Magnetic

W. A. Thomson, M.D., 0.M.
Fellow Trinity College, 
hon-s, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7 8. 
and residence next door to CSt? 
Hall, Soarth Street

VEREGIN REVOKES
Offic.
Offlci

I
Self Shaving ahonfd be 
a pleasure—it is with n

The Typewriter Exchange
Our Address 2215 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Scarth^j^1

W. R, Colbs, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College, Special 
attintion given to Diseases of Bye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of

s
BBSSISt

4 - " ■
Lands' Office.

1' (Estevan Mercury)
Isn’t that pretty nervy ol the 

Moose Jaw men to come down here 
for signatures to a petition asking 
the government to locate the univer-. 
sitv at Moose Jaw ? Of course We 
all signed the petition for the nervy 
canvasser is irresistible. But it seems 
like putting our names to our- own 
death warrant. If Moose Jaw gets 
the university, what is there left for 
Estevan ? We wanted to be made the 
capital, but Regina beat us out. We 
might have been happy as the court 
centre, but had not string enough on 
the government to get our way. We 
were given a peace offering in the lo
cation of the land office and told to 
be good,I then the land was tak
en away to Moose Jawr district, 
leaving us nothing but the office. We 
have prayed long and bard to the C. 
P.R., to give us a chance to spread 
and become a great commercial cen
tre, but all that comes back from 
the railway magnates is the .stony 
stare. There was still a gleam of 
hope left that we might become the 
university town, 
stone and brick and vacant lands for 
the buildings, and the Lord knows 
there are many of us who need edu
cation badly. But with the appear
ance of the canvassers today, our 
last 'hope for ,greatness vanishes. We 
cannot be great;' for topographical 
reasons we cannot be beautiful; then 
let us be good. We have seven re
ligions denominations and a curfew 
bell; we can at least be good.

;JAMES McLEOD, M.H., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tsboat 

- Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building,

Regina, Seek.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

Overstocked - Money Wanted ;
1

My Prices Always Known To Be The Lowest in The Province
:
:MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

SUBOEbl

Offiees—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

♦< ► -1

Still Further 1
REDUCED

< ► :

< >
< >

< ►
HARRY MORELL, M,D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

< 1
< ► « ►

i ► < >< ► < ► a« ► < ►
■i 1< ► < >< ► < >< > ♦i ► 1< ►There’s lots of

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O M . Trin 

Univ.; M.B.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.0 P., 
Loud. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Restdeaoe—Oor. South 
Railway and Soarth.Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

For the Noxt 30 Days
P.O. Box 1284

1iHiiHUttiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiiitniiiiumiiiiniiiiiiiiugniiinn1 will offer any article from my $9,000 stock of
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Coal Clearing 
Sale.

I $7.00 AT SHED $7.00 

E$7.S0

i' Watches, Gem Rings, Clocks and Assorted
JEWELERY

At Keenly Cut» Figures

-4 I
1

PROVINCIAL NEWS
imf

■S5Wm. Gates,” a pioneer homesteader 
living south of Osage, dropped dead 
shortly afternoon on Saturday. The 
cause was heart diseasr.

iINAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINAThere being no government park in 
Saskatchewan, and therefore no real 
live buffalo in the province, the game 
protection association have forward
ed a resolution to the minister of the 
Interior, Hon. Frank Oliver, praying 
that the government reserve some 
suitable lands permanently for game 
Preservation and park purposes, and 
to locate a portion of Canada’sparge 
herd of buffalo on these lands. It 

also suggested in thc resolution 
Mountains would

SASK. $7.30DRUVKRED TO ANY 
PART OP THE CITY

PeveBbtt & Hutchinson
General Agent». Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company: The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina,

m ■ Z
Æ

During This Time Profits Will Be Shaved Right Off 
You Should Not Neglect This Opportunity

(Equal to the Best Domestic Coal on the 

riarket All Coal Screened before Delivered mPhone 186 
Sask.

wasg
that the Moose 
make a first class park if fenced. The 
Moose Mountain^ should be in ideal 
spot for a herd of buffalo and other 
big game, and we see no reason why 
the request of the association can t 

A large tract of land 
well watered and timbered, and the

PHONE 782

BERT. TUCKER A R M SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, ele. L east 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

I J. D. Tray nor 1

v- à

Jk

• be granted.

1Pr.Jiihiting of killing ,of game or car
rying of firearms within the reserve 
would protect game and make a de
sirable breeding ground.

Mlckleborough BlockRoom a1917 South RAILWAYCall Early, Call Often I Hamilton Street1

I
X.

...

♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ »
4*OOKS GOOD
>t

ican Life ! >

tonLinent, has assets of eight 
irst mortgages on good farms t
in re nee on yonr buildings. Is 
kaiuly. Then see ns at once 
r and yonr home.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. 4 
P.O. Box 1028

++++++++++++++
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NCE
lar is he who learûs from 

» the matter of artistic

RE
re i eal judges of our goods 
,you know they are just as 
hey have learned wrhere to 
prices. We are ready to
me.

B R05.
AILWAY STREET

BROS.
OF IMPROVED 
AVE A LARGE 
P TO DISPOSE 
FOR SHOWING 
)N FREE

SASK

pping & 
rinding

AT
ATOR

ladian Northern Ry.

tiers and 
licited.

imptly 
ily Done

UR MILL CO.

Up-to-Date

Banff

Briquettes

Is the MODERN COAL 
for use in up-to-date 
households. A nice coal 
to handle ; gives a quick, 
hot fire with 
and the

<*1

no waste,

Price is

Moderate
't

Whitmore Bros.
South Railway St.

>
>

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

11,000,000
- Over $600,000

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto 

vice-presidents :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP FOCOOK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regies 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

ak
General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson» Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent
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THË WEST, RÉUÎNA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, MOS. -*e*-

| compelled to lace. Natoratly the cda-1 thus apitoient that ^
sentiences are disastrous and if re- le to grow flax not more frequently

CTA-DXZTMr STS* afforded th~m > h,t h; to..,, four to five or <*^W*J*% 
STARVINO outcome will be is hard to sdrmise. five years on the same land,

I grow it as far as possible, first on 
new breaking, second on over turned 
soil, and third on* over turned sod

il
ls being përsued in districts 'where 
the Black Hand is known to be 

«-P A OTTPC strop*, the hiring of special Italian 
1 AL 1 lv^O detectives, will win the day. Even 

though the convictions they are able
Tli™ &,s Th,m a, a {

Disadvan,.^ _ “7

cutthroats and gradually put some n . use nothing else nven fo y y 6 | Jl JlvJ.JN Vz£L W -LI—<

tsrssK: —
threatening letter, says the Ma,1 and the black Haiul ^ ru{„ (airs ? Cure. It calms the cough, and heals The Prince of Wales to be a
Empire. Indeed from» known facts they might be. A P Are the members of * a tribe of sensitive bronchial membranes. ! p . t t puQmnl3m Tprrpn-one might fairly deduce unusual ac- fians have no chic , no pa cu r o Indians driven to acts of law No opium n0 chloroform, nothing I ^
tivity on the part of t,his_ baleful gamsatiom Thcy sim,^ ^y h |es9ness which are only inspired by | tarrtlP us^ to injure or suppress,
brotherhood in the far west tit Cana- others methods. W.th the com g craVings Ior sustenance which are Dr. ghoop's. Take no other,
da, because there Itahans in large some murderous, masterful ouWew. ^^ ^ a„ mefl_ wMtè or red? JL,* PMrmacy Stores,
numbers are engaged or will he en- who would apply to the Black Hand westerners being posted on
gaged, in railway conseruct ion work, the methods J..P. Morgan applied to 
That the mayor of Winnipeg is in the steel industry, the criminal car | 
any particular danger is not likely ; pacity of the Black Hand would be 
and we interpret the threats against | enormously increased, 
him as a neat way for the bandits to 
tell their countrymen they are “ on 
the job” and that assessments must 
be promptly paid up. , .

Speeding generally it may be said Direction» To Proper® Simple,
Yet Remarkable, Home 

Mixture.

INDIANS * wablack hand Pliable; Yet Tough
â*You might begin your acquaintance 

with Storey’s goods by. investing in a 
pair of these Horschide Mitts.

They’re excellent examples of -how 
tough and pliable mitts may be made 
by onr chrome process, with the added 
satisfaction of knowing they will not 
become stiff when scorched or scalded.

Don’t forget to buy Storey’s—afid 
they’ll remember you by wearing 
longest—at all stores.
W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ont

iDr. A. Hulme Griffith, 
bis wife, has been conduct 
icel mission among the! pe 
opotomia, gives a rem 
count of his adventures.

During txjo’ years, mini 
and bis vwife came in tout 
towns and villages, retitiv 
560 patients and ptirfo 
liOO operations.

The doctor spent a we 
Sheikh of tlic Yezidis, jor 
shippers, who inhabit itb 
around Masul. He say 4". 
tribe numbers about j 2 
live

Victims Fear to Testify Against 
the Operators—No Central 
Organisation.

i
l

%

VISIT CANADA
!

tenary.

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
WalfS will attend the Champlain ter
centenary celebration in Quebec next

^wpong the mount; 
tiwe allegiance t|> 

They are very hostile i to 
who are unable to subdue 
ing to the inaccessibility 
homes.

There is a great deal I 
about their religion, ail 
not admit that they worj 
vil, although there is ium| 
to that affect. Their pril 
clad in white, and carry 
a wand of office surrnj 
brass pea cock.

These are regarded as>j 
and it is the boast of ! 
that none has ever been 1

Snake Worshippc 
At the entrance to tliei 

pie is the figure of a I sei 
is looked upon with, great 
and is kept black by mee 
coal.

andIndian affairs are most emphatic in 
answering :

“Yes!”
The fact that a couple of Stooey 

Indians had their names on the su
preme court docket, on a charge of 
cattle killing, comes as a shock to

summer.
In connection with the 'second read

ing of the hill providing for a vote 
of $300,000 lor the célébrât on in the 
House recently, Sir Wilfrid Laürier 
read the following letter from Bartl 
Grey :

FLAX IN
ROTATION :

RECIPE FOR RHEUMATISM
Prof. Thomas Shaw Explains 

I How Flax Seed May be 
Grown Without Injury to 
the Soil.

Regina; Rev. R. F. Maciougall, of 
North Battleford.

The election and installation 
conducted by P.G.M., W. J. Kerna- 
han, the oldest Past Grand Master. 
At the conclusion of this ceremony 
the new officers made short and ex
cellent speeches.

The various report's presented show
ed the affairs of the order in the 
province to be in excellent condition. 
Organiser Whitley’s report was very 
satisfactory. During nine months o' 
last year he organised 18 lodges and 
four bounties. The total increase for 
the year was 750.

This grand lodge meeting lias been 
successful, both in point of atten
dance and interest manifested.— 
Moose Jaw News.

^Jn the evening addresses were de
livered by Mayor Smith and Aid. 
Wilkinson, chairman of the city- hall 

At this evening’s func-

roany.
Tim members of this tribe are in

variably law abiding and industrious 
and have been pointed to as examples 
of what proper instruction and treat
ment will evolve from the sons of 
the prairie.

The Stoney Indians have been giv-

Government House, Ottawa, 
March 3, 19*8Black Hajid has wasthat the dreaded 

spread all over this cAtinent. Where- 
ever there is an Italian community, 
there is the agent of the organisa

is a member of the

committee, 
tion the mayor formally declared the 
building open.

On Friday a similar reception was 
held, but ,n the evening addresses 
were dispensed with. Saturday atter- 

ch ldren’s day and a host

My Dear Sir Wilfird : 
it. gives me great pleasure to in- 

—73* I form you that His Royal Highness
S$j5w of the univer- the Prince of Wales, in response to 

sity of Minnesota, who was former- y0ur invitation, has graciously sig- 
ly cl professor in’ ^îhe Ontario agr - nified his willingness to attend the 
cultural college at Guelph, is of the celebration of the founding i of Que- 
opinion that there is no more pro- bee by Champlain, providing they 
fitable crop for the farmer of the can be held during the last week of 
North-west than flax-seed. He says : July. Pre-cyjanged movements of 

“The idep. prevails that flax is the Atlantic fleet, which will accom- 
hard on land, viewed irom.Ûie stand- I pany the Prince of Wales to Quebec, 
point of the’' removal of plant food | make it necessary for his highness to 
from the soil. Essentially it Is not arrive on the 22nd of-July, and to 

than wheat. The wheat am- depart on the morning o' the 29th of

There is so much Rheumatism here 
In our neighborhood that the follow
ing advice by an eminent authority", 
who writes for readers of a large 
eastern daily paper, will be highly en the alternative of working or 
appreciated by those who suffer : j starving. It is impossible for them

Get from any good pharmacy one-, to secure work for more than a total
| of a few weeks in the year, so they

tion.. Tic may 
community himself, or he may be a 
stranger. So long as be is wicked 
enough or cunning enough lie can live 
at ease supported by his unfortunate 
countrymen. The fact, that any one 
hears little about the Black Hand in 
any given Italian community may be 
evidence that ft is prosperously at 
work. Dynamite outrages and kid
nappings are by no means the surest 
sign of Black Hand strength in any 
district, for at bottom the organisa
tion is not founded with a view of

Prof. Thomas

noon was 
of children took possession of the
hall.half ounce Fluid Extract of Dande

lion, one ounce Compound Kargon, [ arc in a fair way to starve., 
three ounces of Compound Syrup, Sar- j The whites in the vicinity of the
saparilla. Shake these well in a hot- reservation at Morley t- ■.........oVlded
tie and take in teaspoonful doses af-1 work so far as they are able, and 
ter each meal and at bedtime; also some of the Indians have been em: 
drink .pleaty of good water. ployed cutting wood for the lime

It is claimed that there are few vie, kilns at Kananaskis. Others Wave 
timg of this dread and torturous cut and shipped wood and posts to 
disease who will fail to find ready Calgary, but as the-demand for this 
relief in this simple home-made mix- is limited and all the wood near the 
ture, and. in most cases a - permanxifc 
cure is the result.

This simple

Gave Birth to Six.
Each worshipper 

serpent before entering 
Their religious rights wj 
the use of hypnotism, an 
secret, and are only ; pr 
tween sunset and sunrise.

“Some time ago the Tv 
©d their shrine, but were 
able to make any progrès 
lem teaching, and lately 
back to the Yezidis. Tlx

March—SixSteubenville, Ohio, 
perfectly formed children were bom 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.more so
ong cereals is relatively hard on | July, 
land furnishes no reason why it

here today to
Campbell. Three of the infants died 
within an hour after birth. One boy 
and a girl will live, it is said. Three
were toys. Mrs.. Campbell weighs Croup positively checked in 20 rain
less than a hundred pounds. The u,tes. j)r. Shoop’s 20 minute Croup - 
combined weight of the infants were Remedy acts like magic. No vomit- 
23 pounds. Physicians declare the nothing harsh. A simple, safe 
case to be the most remarkable pleasant, dependable croup syrup. 
known. Campbell is a mill worker 5QC Regina Pharmacy Stores, 
and lias four brothers. To the fam-

His Highness regrets that for this 
should not be grown where the con- j reason has stay in the Dominion must 
ditions are favorable, but it does be curtailed to make it impossible 
furnish a reason why it should be for him to visit places other than 
grown in such a way that the 1er- Quebec on this occasion. Lord Elgin 
tility oi the land may still be main- who is anxious to do everything in 
tainèd, and the same line of reason- his power to make the tercentenary 
ing will apply to flax. When flax is a success, wishes to congratulate the 

judicious rotation, it I Dominion on the important announce-

A murder maymurdering people, 
signify a failure to collect blackmail 
or it may be wantonly committed in 
order to have a terrorizing effect on 
intended victims of blackmail.

railway has been cut, it cannot be 
considered a source of much value to 
even the small number engaged in it. 
The lime kilns too will cease to use 
wood in the near future and thus-an
other source of employment will be 
closed to them.

The Indians formerly owned a 
large purrtber of horses, the sale of 
which has been their chief means of

recipe is .'aid to 
strengthen and cleanse the elimina- 

An American writer on immigra- | tive tissues of the kidneys, so that
tion who has paid particular atten- I they can filter and strain from the
tion to the Black Hand organisation blood and system the poisons, acids 
is Mr. Broughton Brandenburg, and and Waste matter, which cause not 
he thinks that the outward i: avliv- [only rheumetism, but numerous other 
ity of the Black Hand is tic . « re->t I diseases. Every man or woman who 
sign that it has fastened itself se- feels that their kidneys are not heal- 
curely on the community and is col-1 thy and active, or who suffer fretn 
lecting blackmail without the neces- any urinary trouble whatever, should
sity of violence. He testifies to hav- not hesitate to make up this mixture
ing seen it at work among gangs of as it is certain to do much good,

The ’ Weekly Assessment
JBRIGHT M 

ROSY
grown in a
fits as naturally into the same as 1 ment which it is my privilege to re

quest you to make .to parliament of Uÿ oï two of these, twins have been 
| His Royal Highness’s approaching born, and each of the other brothers 

visit. In joining most sincerely in is lather of triplets, 
these congratulations, I remain, - Campbell’s first wife diod after be- 

Yours very sincerely, coming the mother of triplets.
Campbell was for twelve years in 

the United States navy and fought 
under Schley off Santiago. Two of 
his brothers are .now with Admiral 
Evans’ fleet in the Pacific.

CHany other crop. V ■ 4
Brandon Mills Closed.The Proper Rotation

“The question now arises, what is 
the rotation in which flax should be 
grown Î A little reflection will ans- 

this. question. When land Is first 
broken, and when at the same time 
a proper seed bed is prepared, it fur
nishes the best crops. Why ? For 
three reasons: First, it is well sup
plied with the elements of plant I indigestion
growth» second, it is well stocked strengthen ’ these same inside nerves 
with humus, that is, vegetable mat- with Dr. Shoop's Restorative, and 
ter and in a state of decay; and then see how quickly health will 
third, it is relatively clean. The de- “gain return. Weak heart or kidney 
caying vegetable matter in the soils I nerves can also be strengthened with 
adds to the available fertility from the Restorative, where heart, pains, 
other sources, and it also furnishes palpitation, or kidney weakness is 
moisture to the plants^ The relative- found. Don't drug the stomach nor 
ly .clean condition #oi .the soil is very stimulate the heart or kidneys. That
favorable to the growth of the flax is wrong. Go to the cause of these Mr Hazfen, the new premier has 
crop, as it is not .well fitted to cope ailments. Strengthen these weak in- issued a statement, reviewing the 
with a vigorous growth of noxious I side nerves with Dr. Shoop:s Restor- Causes wfricll contributed to his vic- 
weeds. The influence of-the flax crop I ative and get well. A simple single 
is also .helpful to, the quick reduction I test will surely tell. Regina Pbar- 
ot the prairie sod, owing to the pe-1 macy Stores, 
culiar nature' of the ' fibrous growth I 
of the roots. TUfese, penetrating ev-1 
ery part, reduce «the soil to adisin- 
tegrated pulverulent mass, which is 
greatly favorable to the growth of 
the succeeding - gihin crops other than 
flax.

Every Girl Can Ha 
by KeepingRer B 
and Red With DrJ 
Pink Pills

support during the past few years, 
particularly since their rations have 
been withdrawn, but they hav® now 
not enough for their own use. 

Although the Indians are wards of 
Italian navvies. On pay day an \ It-1 and may save you from much misery the crown, they were compelled last
alian turns up, and goes round am- and suffering after while. year, under the law of the local gov-
ong the men apparently begging. His Our hom*e druggists say they will ernment, to pay .a license fee of $2.50
exactions are, usually small, perhips j either supply the ingredients or mix per rifle to the chief game guardian,
amounting to 50 cents from each ia- the prescription ready to take if onr who .was on hand for the purpose of
borer. ' Mr. Brandeburg estimates readers ask them. collecting it on treaty day, thereby
that there are 150,000 Italians in the __ _____________ depriving the Indians of one-half of
United States who have submitted their treaty payment, which would
themselves to the Black Hand and Third Class Teachers. otherwise have gone for the purchase 
are paying weekly assessments for I —— of flour and other necessities. As a
their exemptions from worse evils. y he following students who have natural consequence he was compell-
As to the membership of the organis- | attending normal at Moose Jaw cd to kill more game than he other

wise would have done. So much for

Brandon, March 5.—The flour mills 
of the Wheat City Milling Co., have 
been temporarily closed down by the 
Merchants’ Bank, who, it is under
stood have been carrying the com
pany with Heavy liabilities. Notices 

! were posted in the mill this morning 
stating i that the mill was closed 
pending a readjustment. The notices 
were signed by Geo- A. Harrison 
who was brought here by the bank 
from Vancouver and placed in charge 
of the mill, and the local branch of . > 
the bank temporarily, while Mr. Lit
tle, manager of, the bank for the last 
four years, has been called east by 
head offices. It is expected that the 
Wheat City Milling Co., will soon 
open up under new management.

Many rumors are 
street in reference to the financial 
difficulties of the milling company 

I but definite information will not he 
available until Mr. Harrison has com
pleted bis investigation of affairs. In 
the meantime the bank officials nor 
those connected with the mill will 
make any statement for publication, 
but it is believed that the sharehold
ers will be heavy losers by the pres
ent financial difficulty. f ,

GREY.(Signed)wer

Remember that when tflg stomach 
nerves fail ,M weaken, Dyspepsia or 

ust always follow. But In the early days of 
hood every girl—no matt 
station in life—should be 
tive, cheerful and happy, 
should be light, her bye 
her cheeks rosy with 
health. But the reverse 
dation of thousands! of 
throughout Canada. They 
always tired, 'suffer Iron 
breathless and with pilpi 
after light exercise, ko 
te go upstairs is ekhati 
is the condition d 
mia which •means weak w 
I» this condition Dr. Wi 
Pills are the only safe 
medicine. These pillk ac' 
the new, rich, red blood 
alone g ve health' and s 
thus make weak, listless] 
girls Bright, active and 
Albina St. Andre,= Jc 
says:—‘‘I am more jgral 
can say for the benefit 1 
in the use of Dr.
Pills. I was weak, rii 
very miserable. I si fieri 
ere pains in my back an 
a bad cough, no appetiti 
lay awake most of : the 
what sleep l did gei dif 
me. I tried several rd 
they did not help se, ual 
as my friends feared < I m 
to a decline. At thijs sj 
who came to see me sti 
me to try Dr. Williams] 
and providentially I act] 
advice. Afeer using a fej 
anpetite improved . and 
sleep much better at 
greatly cheered me and 
taking the pills foç scan 
er, when the change is 
was really mSrtfelloils. 
as well as ever T had d 
sleep soundly at nights? 
cough had disappeared a 

. altogether different gir 
grateful for what Dij. W 
Pills have done for me 
fully give you permissio: 
this in the hope that i 
the way to health to 
weak and despondent gii 

iDr. Williams’ Pink P 
for all diseases due ito 
Hood. That is why 
cures rheumatism,A inr 
lslgiai St. Vitus dance 
adysis, and the sideach 
caused by the, troubles' 
suffer from. You can g 
from any medicine deah 
at Accents a box jor ! 
$8.50 from the Dr. W 
emc Co., Rroekville, Oi

HAZEN SPEAKS
He is Delighted With His 

Majority and With the Re
sult in General.

ation, it is impossible to hazard a have been granted certificates; 
guess, as new branches spring up 
constantly, but our authority says Beattie, A. M. Breers, E. J. R. 
that in New York there are 4.00» Barkman, John P., Clermont, Emma 
young Italians who live in affluence, Conn, Evlyn. Dowling, C. Fallis, Eva 
yet who have never worked. He sup- Mary Ferguson, Miss O. K., Gerow, 
poses all of them to be members of | a. O., Gordon, Alex. J., HaHemann,

Jno. Elen, Hall, Miss B. C., Hartt, 
E. M., Hunter, Helena, Jones, Nel-

Booth, Olive G., Brown, M. E. the game protection.
Their reserve is in the grazing sec

tion and it is utterly impossible lor 
them to sustain themselves by farm
ing, as owing to^ climate conditions, 
grain will rarely ripep,* and it is al
ways cut as green feted. Potatoes and 
turnips yield a very inferior crop m 
the few sheltered plots where they

heard on the
orsltory in New Brunsw ck, and says : 

‘‘I have bad the support of cho'is.m.H 
of Liberals in this election, and am 
grateful to them. The verdict ' in St. 
John and elsewhere, to my mind, 
was a most emphatic condemnation 
of the part taken in the campaign 
by Hoii. Mr. Pugsley, who wifi go 
back to Ottawa a very much weaker 

! man than when he went down to

. the American Mafitei.

CITY HALLThe Rebel and the Lesson
Why Black Hand outrages are cerna- I lie Edna, King, Bertha E., Lernay, 

moner at certain seasons of the year Caroline, Lee, Geo. Harold, Minaker 
than at others is explained by Mr. E. M., McDougall, Annie A;., Mc- 
Brandenburg When the Italians are Lean, May C., McRae, Jessie Ann, 
all at work, and earning good wages, McRae, Tena 'May, McDonald, Angus, 
they more readily yield to the threat Nevanas, Hilda J., Pember, Edith 
of their oppressors, and pay their] M., Ross, Jean McKay, Rose, L.B., 
weekly ransom without much demur; 1 Ratz, Emma, Sequin, Arthur, Smith 
but in the winter time, when work Belle, Sellars, E. L., Taylor, R. h.,
is scarce^ and the laboring Italia® is Wilson, May., Willett, Elsie B. ’ sufficient number of cattle to support
driven to the most desparate shifts the tribe, and
to support his family, he is often many Indians have no cattle at all.
forced into rebellion bv the cruel ex- | $100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any The Blackfoot, Sarcee, Blood and 
actions of his task master. Than it recent case of Grippe or acute Cold Picgan Indians all have large reser- 
is that he will refuse to pay, and a 25 cent box of Preventlcs will ves situated in good agricultural dis-
perhaps he may try to drive a sttl- break. How is this for »n offer ? , tricts where they are rapidly becom- 
etto into the carca'se of bis ‘collect- The doctor’s supreme confidence in ing self-sustaining. They have re- 
or. For a few days nothing happens; these little Candy Gold Cure Tablets ceived and are receiving'far more as- 
the Black Hand waits till the whole —Preventics—is certainly complete, sistance from the government than 
colony knows of the trouble. Then it's $100 against 25 cents—pretty big the Stoney Indians, although during 
suddenly the blow falls. The lesson odds. And Preventics, remember con- the Northwest rebellion of 1885, the 
has been taught, and some of the tain no quinine, no laxative, nothing former had to be watched and polic-

harsh nor sickening. Pneumonia , od, while the Stoneys were the first
would never appeqr if early colds, to offer their ass.stance to the gov-
were always broken. Safe and sure ernment and also volunteered their
for feverish children. 48 Preventics services as scouts, to the Imperial

government, through . Rev. John Mc
Dougall, their old Iriend and adviser, 
during the Boer war.

All the reserves, except that of the 
Stoneys, being in good agricultural

OPENEDare grown.
While the government has assisted 

the Indians by giving them a small, 
numiber of cattle, the Indian is in no 
position to support himself, until such 
time as the increase would afford 
him an appreciable assistance. In any 
case the reserve would not sustain a'

The Magniliccnt Building Was New Brunfwick to interekre in l0Cal
“It has also been noticed that good I Visited by Crowds on the affairs. *

crops of flax follow the breaking up I Opening Occasion. “I would like to say how delighted
of a sod field. Why ? For the same I # I am with my increased majority in

godtibu crops of flax are I " Sunbury county.
hfeabinl;. Tee yields I Thursday, Friday and Saturday ^le to give much attention to the 

commaon sod 1 were gala days for Regina citizens campajgn there, but no man ever had 
land broken up ye usually not quite I for on those days the council and a warmer support in his native coun- 
so good as on flew breaking, because I civic officials held an informal recep- ty, and this in the face of promises 
the- elements of fertility are not usu-1 tion for the citizens in the magni- Qf post offices, wanes and mail scr- 
allv present to the same extent. But I fleent new city hall. ] vices made in such "lavish manner by
should farm yard manure be spread The building is one which the peo- <-0] McLean, backed up by the min-
on sod land the previous year, the pie of Regina may well he proud of, jster 0[ public works."
leachinge from the Same would so for there are lew, it any. ci^y halls in premiet Robinson says that the op- 
stimulate the growth of grass roots, Canada,that willv surpass this one. posits wjn deserve the support te- 
that these in decay would produce The roqms are spacious and the fur- ceived from the electors if they carry 
the best crop of flax that it would niture is in keeping with the build- 1 out the promises to give children 
be possible to grow. It may hap- ing. The furniture is of oak and is fr^ks at half price, and it
F en, however, that in certain seasons I handsome and appropriate. In a first they can run the province and build 
the best crops may not come from walk through the building everything 1 steei bridges without adding to the 
sod land. However, the more sod ] seems to be all that could be desired pubijc debt,
land which the north west can fur- There are no superfluous omamenta-
nish, the more will be the area of I tions but everything seems to have 
highest adaptation for growing the been worked out with an eye to util- 
crop. The itfdite grass to furnish | ity. This we think is to the credit 
pasture, the greater the number • of lot the contractors and the city hall 
the live stock kept, ' and the greater 1 committee, and not to the architect, 
the number of these the greater will I On the ground floor are the most 
be the supplies ot manure to spread I used offices, viz., city clerks, city 
on the sod land on which flax is to I treasurer, mayor’s parlor,, City as- 
b# grown. The closer interdependence | s essor, city solicitor and health and 
between much Rve stock and much relief offices. Ob the same floor is 
flax in the future is thus apparent. | the council chamber and committee 

A Good Crop to Follow Wheat.
. “No crop north of the corn belt I On the basement floor is the police 
proper can follow wheat so well " as magistrate’s office, the police court 
flax. But, it has been noticed, that with rooms for lawyers and witness-

the cells, as bert.

Sod Land For Flax

Will

I have not beenreasons that 
grown on new 
from crops grown on

UREfilmatter of factas a We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderaxc. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg", Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. V.*4 AI

Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

bolder spirits who had lifted their 
head rebelliously once more bow their 
necks to the yoke.

Heating Stoves, Range , 
Fancy. Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

Afraid to Inform
:

25c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.To exterminate the whole blood
thirsty order on this continent would 
be a simple matter if it were not for 
the reluctance of victims to turn to 
the police and bear witness against 
the blackmailers. From Rome the
!£t Tt iHasUr^'to'tfom^^ ------- reserve being in toc

ruffian who attempts hisJife. The Large Number to be Ordained ^ ^ a.nd°cannot farther increase its 
proper thing to do rs to heco™on Sunday, March 15th. value.
equal ruffian and stab U***™?. ____ Owing to their poverty and lack
This sentiment makes the work ot , ■ .
the authorities in Black Hand cen- The church of England diocesan of nourishing food durmg the past 
1res extremely difficult. More than synod will meet in Regina commenc- ( few years there has been an alarm- 
this is'the absolute terror the gang mg Thursday, March 17th. The first j ing increase in consumption For ex- 
insnirps On several occasions the day will be a quiet day for the cler- ample, one Indian has lost four chil-
poliee thought they were on the gy. but the business sessions will dren during the last eighteen months
threshold of discoveries that would commence o„ Friday, the 18th. It from this dread disease^
result in the conviction of whole «s expected there will be a large at- Thosd^ acquainted with the situa-iVno, tÜL hut at ^ tendance of the clergy some ot them tion feel it is only necessary to call
last moment the material witness re- coming from as far as Ft. PeHy. [the attention otiM^puhhc rad the 
canted his former confession, and On Sunday March 15th, "rdination authorities to tte f^ts ti tte case 
chose imprisonment for perjury rath- services will be held in St. Paul s , o relieve these worthy Indians from 
er than the fate that he feared should church. The services on that day will their present «stress, 
he openlv proclaim himself an enemy bti as follows : | The remedy they propose is simply
of his tormenters. On at least two Early Communion at 7.30; Matins , a return to former cwiditions andis- 
..ccasions mentioned by Mr. Bra-den- at 9 o’clock and - ordination service sue rations to these I^ns and re
burg, the Black Hand has given the service at 11 o'clock. The ordipa-, Iieve the’r hunger. They ami

.i-nai’’ to the witness In the tion sermon will be delivered by would be a simple act of justice
w ZZiTZZZ *». o..R. Lwei; «.rYff
been an insfant and complete with- Chad’s Hostel., afferd ant ^.cb jouM meet wRh the
drawa! of damaging statements, to There are thirteen candidates to head* approbation of all who are
tb- dis-ust, of the ntilice and the in- he ordained, 9 to the deaconate aiai familiar with the circumstances. an lnterYd«Ïna W tif thelu^ B^in«e«-' 4 to the priesthood The bishop, ] Indians, no matter how industrious tween croK 
ins the misfortunes of the victims ] archdeacon and a large number of cannot be expected to sustain them- however, that in 

, - T , r I the derev will be present at the or- selves under conditions where white good crops of flax cannot he grown dermen were

held in the police -court room in the industrious, civilised,, law abiding ates the wisdom of growing flax | tonum, Moosomin; Rev. E. E. Edmonson,
[tribe of Indians in Canada have been lcrops in judicious rotation. It is.chestra supplying the music.

ORANGE Skates,
SYNOD MEETS

-as- * -py-iTT -, lyrpTj (districts, have become valuafble in 
IVL 1/1 H ( the last few years, hut the Stoney’s

OFFICERS
Grand Lodge Will Meet Next 

Year in Prince Albert—In 
Excellent Condition. A similar reduction -on our 

Grocery Stock on order to reduce 

eau e before
rooms. The provincial Grand Orange Lodge 

concluded its sessions last nighlT It 
will meet next March in Prince Al-

The New Yearwhen flax- is grown on old and worn es, the police offices, 
land, thejyields , are low. The crop well as offices for the waterworks 
is also much injured also by noxious inspector and city foreman, 
weeds. Moreover, it has also been Upstairs is the auditorium with its 
noticed that usually it its not wise to gallery, the city engineers' office and 
grow two clops of flax in succession I public library,
or even without an interval of a few 1 The council chamber was the suh- 
years between crops. This is owing jyct Qt comment by all who visited 
to some substance left in the ground | the1 hall. It is indeed an excellent 
by flax roots detrimental to the 
growth of flax .that follows on the 1 On either side of the mayor’s chair 
same land. How many years should hang a life sized portrait of the king 
elapse between crop's will depend on and queen. On the Walls are also 
such conditions as the newness and fruàg paintings of Mayor Smith and 
strength of the land. Usually, how- | Ex-mavors Laird and McAra.
■ever, a wise rotation would call for 

of four or five years he 
This does not mean.

The officers elected ate as follows :
R.W.G.M.—Çimpson Shaw, Gains-

Call and notice prices before 
buying e’eewhere.

■boro.
R.W.D.G.M.—I. D, Murphy, Oxbow. 
Junior deputy—Dr. D. Ellis, Flem

ing.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. W. S. Reid, 

Prince Albert.
Grand secretary—G. A. W. Braith

waite, Wolseley., ,
Grand Treasurer—W. J. Bell, Sin- 

taluta.
Grand director of ceremonies— J. 

Black. Sintalute.
Grand Lecturer—T. McMamn, Maple 

Creek.
Grand auditors—J. Campbell, Glen 

Ewen; A. Chilton, Mooeomon.
Deputy grand Secretary —E. E. 

Cudmore, Westview.

Bread 

Str< et
and the best furnished of any. K. BOCZ Scores Judi<Phoneroom

248

Vancouver, March 
Eraser,,pastor of the f 
ian church, created; a s 
Presbyterian meeting 
charges against the' jud 

H^sadd: “What we x 
Columbia is a self-i 
tiary. Even patrolmei 
that j there is no use s 
tions, because it,will 1

Hardwire, Grocery. Floor and Feed

Reception
On Thursday afternoon from 3 to 

instances [ t>, Mayor and Mrs. Smith, with al- 
at the ball and wel- 

Music and re-

Capital City Lodge No. 3
some

Meets But and Third TJiur»-wacaa#»
W. D. MacObxooh,

K.B. * aL. C. Gib*. C.C. tilgher bench on a tedNo Central Organisation 
In time, no doubt, the system that >ew city hall.
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contract wit* persons, firms, munici
palities awl corporations lot supply
ing electricity.

TEACHER WANTED GEO. STURDY
S y The Official ^

Tests show Dr. Price’s 
m Baking Powder to be most 
Efti. efficient in strength, ot highest > 

parity and healthtnlness

WORSHIP SNAKES For the Rosenburg, S.D. No. 280, 
a teacher holding first or second 
class" certificate, duties to commence 
on April 1st. For further particu
lars address :

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER
All Disley sports were up in arms 

last week for several hours, among 
others were Dug" Taylor and W. T. 
Ash. Early, in the morning ot the 
18tb, Joe Robson struck town, al
most breathless, lor Joe,, when he 
settled down, told the sports he bad 
seen a real bear. He knew the ex
act spot where it . was;, gave the boys 
the precise location <6 the bluff where 
he saw it disappear while be hurried 
off te Disley to report. He said for 
sure it was the one Jim Mair end 
Harry lÿett were after near Condie. 
When Dug. Taylor heard the yarn he 
piked off to Sporty Ash’s house, and 
the pair soon returned with Ash’s 
superior liounds, and in less tli&n half 
an hour were scouring the country 
for bear. Dug says “I hae my doots 
aboot, it, for it may be a Teddy 
bear.” Soon they came on the bluff 
and the next moment they were dis
appointed, for what Joe Robson 
took to be a real bear was Jack 
Harris’ old black horse, rustling for 
prairie wool on the sheltered side of 
the bluff.—Lumsden News-Record.

House Mover and Rader. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

decs promptly attended te.

■Dr. A. Hulme Griffith, who, with shippers are afraid to venfture into 
his wife, has been conducting a.med-'t1* towns, although numbers used to

. . .. come down to me from the mountainical mission among the people of Mes- , . , .
1 . ... __pi.ni.iA -, for medical treatmentopotamia, gives a remarkable ac-
count Of his adventures. K Beautiful Sight

During two’ years, ministration he 1 ht‘ doctor describes how. he saw 
and his wife came i* touch with 384 a Phenomenon which was practically 
towns and villages, received over 3,- thc visi0n oî thc Ezekiel.
500 patients and performed over When ‘‘by the river of Shebar ’ Eze- 
1,00 operations. kipl “Saw thc heavens opened and

The doctor spent a week with the saW v)sio#6 of God. 1 he prophet 
Sheikh olf the Yezidis, or devil . wor- describes the whirlwind and the 
shippers, who inhabit the mountains bright colors which appeared in Hie 
around Masul.- He says: ffais curious sk> /°,,OWPd b>' tllp app^rance of 
tribe numbers about 20,000. They wheels workmg ^ * ■ lt "T *

ong the mmuitein fastness, wheel ,n the middle o, a wheel, 
allegiance to the sheikh. Dr °riffi,h said: “We had just 

They are very hostile to the Turks, gW W « hanks of the
who are unable to subdue them, ow- Khabu/- a tr,buta^ to ,thc 
ing to the inaccessibility of their sf®? ^ver as ,s mentioned

by Ezekiel at Shebaa—when we wit-
There is a great deal of mystery uess$d a Wonderful display as we 

about their religion, end they will were^ watchmg tte setting sun. Idur- 
„ot admit that they worship the de- «8 the afterglow the sky was lit up 
vti, although there is ample evidence £ ra[s of janed hues project,ng 
to that affect. Their priests are all llk® lhe sP°kes of a wheel from the 
clad in white, and carry with them se lng su". „ ,, "

wand ot office surmounted by a From elt*« Sldc °l sun
- appeared to issue wings, and thebrass pea cock.™ rAwirAtkA „ whole appearance gave just the ideaThese are regarded as most sacred, 1 _ \... . .
and it is the boast of the Yezidis of th= wheels within wheels
that aone has ever been lost. described by the prophet. The period

of the year was the same as that 
referred to in Ezekiel.

EDWIN C. SHAW, 
Sec’y-Treasurer 

McLean, Sask. it48-50

Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

it■ ■

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY 8T. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 98-

QR PRICEDwM • Wk '■ lllflB Hi
>5=7 CREAM v=x

^BAKIRB rawing
Provincial
FAT PHONE 86*

REGINA, A88A

live«0 STOCKand
GENERAL BUCISIITHIRG

No Alum, No Phosphate of Lime
All kinds of Ithlng

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.SHOWNo alum or alum-phosphate baking 
powder has been guaranteed or 
approved by the United States or 
any State authorities. The adver
tising claims of the alum powder 
makers to that effect are 14 faked.”

a

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel"HORSE SHOW

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PttFB Bï6(l Gftttlê Sftlô
SA“Ap'REGINA0IAL POULTRY SHOW

Judicial Salea

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Snake Worshippers
(For information, re Poultry Show, 

write Fred. Bradshaw, Secretary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Rfginn, 
Sask.)

At the entrance to their chief tem- After tiro phenomenon had lasted 
pie is. the figure of a serpent. This for some minutes the sun • disappear - 
is looked upon witbigreat veneration, id from the shy, which had" the .deep 
and is kept black by means of char- violet liuc of eastern heavens. I can- 
coal. Each worshipper kisses this not account for "The phenomenon, hut- 
serpent before entering the temple, [after I had witnessed it I recalled 
Their religious rights which include that I had some time previously re- 
tbe use of hypnotism, are kept very ceived a letter from England sug- 
secret, and are only practiced be- gesting that I should look out for 
tween Sunset and sunrise.

“Some time ago .the Turks captur-

Pursuant to the Order of The Hon
orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 

'in the action of
the Canadian pacific rail

way COMPANY.

Trade Marks

Ac.1ooped up through the seige of Lady- nrd lines to the provincial author!- j 
•imith, one in Mateking, and one shot [ties. The Saskatchewan company] 
ind lying wounded was murdered by owns a long distance line from Re- ,

|gina to Moose Jaw and points west j 
H he father acted as guide to Lord oi the latter place. During the past 

Roberts in the general’s advance on year or two the company baa extend
ed its lines southward along the Soo

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrsted weekly. LeNeet etr- 
îiilation of anj scientific lonnuü. Tenue, $8 a 
. ear : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

REGINAPlaintiff,
“ —and— 

PHILLIP MANG,vhe Boers. .

MARCH 18-19-20Defendant..
There will he offered for sale by 

J. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the
. „ , ,, m it. above named Judicial District, at

are the blowing: Pasqua Weyb«rh the Co1lrt House at the city ot r*. 
\ellcw Grass, Milestone, Wdcox Mc- Twe,ve 0-clock n^>„ on Sat-

aJ day of May, 1908,
talo La*e, ami tseue t-iam. . ALL AND SINGULAR the following

, lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
. , ‘ (1) and number Two (2) in Block

A bill is now before the senate of j Njne (g ^ th<$ ToWnsite ^ BalgOnie
Canada for the meorporation of a .fi ^ ^,rovincc of Saskatchewan, 
company with a gigantic scheme of Tcrms . The. p„rchaset shall ^
development of Power at Saskatoon ' twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
The capital stock ,s one millionat the time o( lbe sale and 
dollars, and the mime The Saskat- the ^ delivery of the
chewan Power C*, Ltd. The stork- \ Gonrirmed within one
holders are Fred Engen. J. F. Cairn, moHth ^ |he sa,e and to
W. G. Sutherland, Jan;espC"^1,‘| further conditions approved herein. 
James Stratton and A. P. McNab. particulars may be had Irom the
Thc solicitor ot thc company is Jas. UT>der‘. fled _ -,
Stratton, now in England, and it « ALLAN, GORDON & BRYÀNT, 
believed he is making arrangements Solicilors for the Plaintiff,
for securing a certain amount of Cap- . Re-ina Sask.
ital. The charter also provides ,for 
the operation of flour mills, 
mills, hotels, stores, construction ai^l 
chartering of. vessels, etc^-eed W 
also carry on the business ot power A first class Cream Separator, 
and electric heating and lighting may cost $110.00, and only used a short 
generate, transmit, use, dispose of t time. Will sell lor $60. Apply to 
water -power, franchises, ami may Box F., The West Office, Regina.

such a display.”
Dr. Griffith states that the region, 

ed their shrine, but were quite un- between thc Tigris and the Euph- 
able to make any progress »ith Mos- ( rates only await the employment of 
lem teaching, and lately handed it capital to become one of untohl 
back to the Yezidis. The devil wor- ! wealth.i

Bloemfontein.
The war -over, whether from dis- line. . Included in its list of offices 

gust at the Boer sway, or lost: of 
hope from discouraging circumstan
ces the whole fam ly itook flight and 
came to Saskatoon, taking home-" 
steads west of Eagle Lake, where 
they will,move in the spring.

1908

$5000 Offered in RflZCS
T

SINGLE FARE 01 ALL RAILWAYS 
CHEAP miSPORTATIO* FOB STOCKwomen were recently released on bail 

pending an appeal. They did not 
leave the city but returned to their 
former.life, and conditions were now 
nearly as bad as ever. It is a down 

p.j LJtl,_ right shame that British ColumbiaEvery Girl Can Have Them should ^ open such criticiSm 
by Keeping Her Blood Rich j was informed'that during the hearing
and Red With Dr.Williams’ of an important case here, the Judge 
D. , D... fell asleep on the bench, and 'the case
rink riliS ba(j ^ adjourned until next day.

No use mincing matters; in order to 
effect reforms we should strike at the 
very centre.”

BRIGHT EYES, 
ROSY CHEEKS

QALT

COALWeighed Four Founds
When Four Months Old

■ CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Most of the sickness that comes’to 
babies and young children is due. to 
thc stomach and bowels being out of 
condition. It is then that they- are 
cross, peevish and upset the whole 
household. These arc troubles that 
Baby's Own Tablets. always cure 
iromptly. Here is proo': Mrs. J. 

Stewart-, Everton, Ont., says: "My 
ittle girl thrived so badly that at 
the age of four mouths, she weiglied 
four aqd a half pounds Her stomach 
was badly out . of order, and although 
the doctor treated her he did not 
help her. Then I got Baby’s Own 
Tablets and right from the first they 
helped her and now she enjoys per
fect health." If your little one is ail- 
:n£ try Baby’s Own Tablets—always 
do good; cannot do harm. . Sold by 
medicina dealers or by mail' at 25c a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Animals purchased will be fed at coat 
until spring open* op, if so desired. 
$2.00 per bead will pay the transpor
tation to any poi,.t in Canada within 
850 miles of Recii a, and $8.00 will pay 
-ame to points at greater distance in 
Manitoba and Alberta.

The Smith SFergosson CoIn the early days of her woman
hood every girl—no matter what her 
station in life—should be bright, ac
tive, cheerful and happy. Her steps 
should be light, her eye bright and 
her cheeks rosy with the glow of 
health. But the reverse is the con, 
ditkm of thousands ot young girls 
throughout Canada. They drag along 
always tired, Suffer from headaches, 
breathless and with palpitating heart 
after light exercise, so that merely 
te go upstairs is exhausting. This 
is the condition doctors call anae
mia which‘means weak watery blood.
1$ this condition Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are the only safe and reliable 
medicine. These pills actually make 
the new, rich, red blood which can 
alone g ve health’ and strength and 
thus make weak, listless, pale faced, 
girls bright, active and strong. Miss 
Albina St. Andre, Joiiettc, Que., 
says:—“I am more grateful than I 
can say for the benefit I have found 
i* the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.
very miserable. I suffered.Jrom sev
ere pains in my back and chest; had 
a bad cough, no appetite and would 
lay awake most of the night, and 
what sleep I did get did not refresh 
me. I tried several remedies, but 
they did not help sae.^atid I, .as well 
as my friends feared I was going in
to a decline. At this stage a friend 
who came to see me strongly urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and providentially I acted upon the 
advice. Afeer using a tew boxes my 1 

‘anpetite improved and I began to 
sleep much better at night, 
greatly cheered me and I continued 
taking the pills for some time long
er, when the change is my condition 
was really marvellous. I was feeling 
as well as ever I had done. I could

Sole Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.-A NOTED For Prise Lists, Catalogues, etc., 

write
,FOR SALE

SETTLER , :%}*
- JOHN BRACKEN,

Regina,
Sicretary and Managing Director.A Man Who Lived and Foughi 

in South Africa Settles ir, 
Canada.
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A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

NOTThe Saskatoon Phoenix has the fol
lowing to say about one of the set
tlers in tliat district which goes to 
show that Canada’s population is. re
cruited from all over the work! :

Mr., Melville is a veteran of the 
Crimean war and of the South Afri-

Noee better in SétkaUfce- ♦ 
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN2SLÀ FORWARD STEP
We are the reliable (dealers V 

in these building commodities. *
É3Prior Will Not Hang. IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Evee Hospital for 
Consumptives

. <
Sold in any quantity end 

delivered on cars at Lnms- < ►
can Boer -war.

When scarcely 29 years of age he 
enlisted with the 42nd Highlanders, 
the famous Black Watch, andi after a 
few "weeks of drill at the depot at 
Carlisle, Scotland, was drafted for 

He sailed for the

Ottawa, March 5.—An. order in 
council has been passed changing tine 
death sentence passed upon Samuel 
Prior, of Wolseley, Sask., the Eng- j 
tish immigrant, who murdered a lit
tle girl on the prairie, to imprison
ment for life. There was no reason 
for the murder. Prior,is declared W 

He was to have been hinged 
on the 26th, but will spend" the bal- 1 
ance o' his life in confinement.

<> den.P T < > If you anticipate building < * 
[ ’ write us for full particulars. S >I was weak, run down and

/r
foreign service.
Black Sea at the outbreak of the 
Russian War, and landed on the Cri
mea on the 16th of September 1854.

Then followed the Alma, fiercely 
fought up .the steep-heights, tic was 
wounded n the thigh by a Russian 
bulkt. After ^ week or two to re
cover he was at Balaclava, where it 
was mostly cavalry fighting. The 
42nd were spectators of the fa'm ms 
charges of the heavy brigade ami The 
light brigade. Then ten days later, 
Inkerman, called thc private soldiers 
battle, because ol the lack of gener
alship, with its 14,000 stark corpses 
to be buried in wide trenches. Then 
followed the stern, icy winter of 
starv ng and freezing in the trenches,

. while comrades lav dying of fever or sleep soundly at nights' the pains and , ,* , ’ , J . wounds at Seytarr, with such nurs-
cough had disappeared ami I,felt an Flprence Nightingale was able

.altogether different girl. I am so , ' a, L enCe e" ^a4e Was ame
grateful fof what Dr. Wil iams’ Pink 0lX ^mp0r*SC'
LT,, , , , . . Fi.ia'iy the summer of bonvbard-
Pills have done for me tha* I cheer- death in lhe trenches, the

w 7 R,V: ’T P*™'0" t0 bloody assau't on the Ridan and the
fcs m the hope that it may- pom fa„ of ^ l(>n.g ,lefend,d city.

the wav to health to some othei ()f ^ the ^ tcd panorma Mr
weak a' ,vdeSPœlten , gor i a Melville has a distinct remembrance.

,Dr. Williams Pmk P,11s are good ^ months o( truce an„ the Black
or all diseases due to weak, watery Watc,v saUed Gibraltar, thence to

Mood. That ,s why this medic,ne cape wbefl sh,,rt;y Mr. Melville
cures rheumatism f indigestion ncu- was mustered out %y purchase, now 
ralgiai St. V.tns dance, partial par- Color Se t MelvUle- with the 
alysis, and the s.deaches, backaches Crjmean mtda, and toree claspS| aIld 
caused by the, troubles- women alone ^ ^
suffer from. > ou can get these pills , JuKt a few week$ more saw
from any medicine dealer or by mail ^ comra<les saj, away to India for
at cen sa x orsl':. nXrS a.f a further glorious record Under the 
$2.50 from the Dr. Wdhams Medi- Rame n0ttdKQeneral| Sir Colin'Cam-
cine Co.. Brockville, nt.. j pl.ell one ol the many heroes ot the

& The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

<Ü6 : Jas. Mair & Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.

i 11 a
sane. < >

IN THIS NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

t PROVINCIAL NLWS *
•J. __

Tlie Bank' of Hamilton at Indian 
Head has closed.

AH profite from this magazine — from 
subscriptions snd advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a ywt 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become à subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

This t
T0H0NT0, CAN.

The Bank of Commerce is removing 
its branch from Kinistino.

nov.. isoe
10c. copy , 
$1.00 year

YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
In examination and fitting.

Do as other» are daily, cousait

DO m-V.V:

S tAtion Agent Foster, o' Weyburn, 
has been appointed, chief clerk to the 
general superintendent at Calgary. 
On letving Weyburn l vst wee’e he and 
his wi'e were presented with silver 
plate and cut glass tokens of the 
affection ot thc townspeople.1

' BS
Facsimile Cover Page (reduced, m size) new 

Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x 7,

An Orphan, without Home or Means"
Da. A. E. Hanna, Pzbth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I in greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would ÿou 
take him in and do the best you can foi him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment; 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

the
.

Garfield Bracev, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 

. notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hyping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
It has been announced from Moose 

Jaw that Jas. Mundell has sold thef 
Windsor Hotel property liicre and 
that E. Von Ferbcr, of Regina is 
the purchaser. Mr. Von Ferbcr was 
the proprietor of \ron’s hotel, R<fÿn# 
also the Waverly of thc same place. 
The new owner takes possession on 
March 14th.

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians

Masonic TempleRorm 12

11 ‘co* v»n^«nc«CQf thMe who fc?. ^,^5^ « pn IX NOW”
v SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

!"T «

Ideal Meat MarketIs a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

Broad StreetSaltcoats, March -5.—A foreigner 
was seen stumbling along W. Parkin
son’s fence at -Clumber last night.and 
Mr. Parkinson on going out to see 

the trouble, found that 
both the stranger’s feet were com
pletely frozen, and Hie man was quite 
exhausted. Nothing was found out 
jihout him as he cannot speak Eng
lish. He was brought to town to
night and put on the tram for York- 
ten, where he will go to the. hospital 
to receive medical treatment..

Dear Sir,
/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of................................
....($........ ........), as a contribution to the mai*ter~anee

of the MUSKOKA FREE ffQSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

'. Name.

: For Choice Freeh end Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

*• a*T- • •1 mutiny
He was now 22 years old and bad 

seen enough glory and adventure lor 
a life time.

5,—Rev. Dr. Thc next 44 years were spent in

what was
“A child’s kiss .»et on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.Scores Judiciary.
“A sick man helped by thee shal. 

make thee strong.
“Thou shall be served thyself iq 

every sense of service which thou 
rende rest.”

. 1

Vancouver, March
Fraser,, pastor ol the first Presbyter- the usual way of the British colonist 
ian church, created a sensation at the rancher, agriculturalist, ete. In 1899 
Presbyterian meeting yesterday by he had a grown up family and 
charges against the judiciary. living in the Orange Free State. A

Hg^said: “What we went in British new neighbor ot one DeWet, later the 
Columbia is a self-respecting judi- famous general. At the outbreak of 
ciary. Even patrolmen will tell you the war he secured the .passage of 
that I there is no use securing convie- his family ami stock into Natal, 
lions, because it , will be upset by the where his four boys enlisted, one by 
higher bench on a technicality. Fast one, to fight the Boers. Two were

Address....
CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SENT TO

v- e&ys!raisc8asa

for,one year.

?v. Try our Fresh Sausage.• «••••••(«••it* " * " *jt

1was
1Phone 16ÔDO IT NOW”s« !
*

The Saskatchewan Telephone Co., 
with headquarters at Moose Jaw, 
has, like the Bell Telephone company 
intimated to the provincial govern
ment its willingness to sell its plant

i
“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE- 
t FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.’’- Dr. B. W. Bruce-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities. A. m

H. K GOLLNIOK, Manager . - i

1
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d, Acton, Ont.

rina; Rev. R. F. Macdougall, of * 
jrth Battleford. 
be election and installation 
Iductod by P.G.M., W, J. Kerna- 
I, the oldest Past Grand Master, 
the conclusion of this ceremony 

• new- officers made short and 
lent speeches, 
fhc various reports presented show- 

the affairs of the order in the 
bvince to be in excellent condition, 
taniser Whitley’s report was very » 
lisfactory. During nine months ol 
It year he organised 18 lodges and 
Lr Counties. Thc total increase for 
|e year was 750.
This grand lodge meeting has been 
ccessful, both in point of atten
dee and 
»cse Jaw News.

was

ex-

interest manifested.—

ICroup positively checked in 20 min- 
Dr. Shoop’s 20 minute Croup 

bmedy acts like magic. No voroit- 
Ig, nothing harsh. A simple, safe 
feasant, dependable croup syrup. 
1c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

ks.

X
Brandon Mills Closed.

Brandon, March 5.—The flour mills- 
t-hc Wheat City Milling Co., have 

ten temporarily closed down by the 
erchants’ Bank, who, it is under- 
tood have been carrying the com
an y with heavy liabilities. Notices 
-ere posted in thc mill this morning- 
bating . that the mill was closed 
ending a readjustment. The notices 
rere signed by Geo. A. Harrison 
tho was brought here by the bank 
Com Vancouver and placed in charge 
>? the mill, and the local branch ot 
he bank temporarily, while Mr. Lit- 
;le, manager of. the bank fof the last 
bur years, has been called east by 
,earl offices. It is expected that the 
Cheat City Milling Co., will soon 
►pen up under new management.
Many rumors are 

itrect in reference 
lifficulties of the milling company 
but definite information will not be 
ivailable until Mr. Harrison has com- 
ileted bis investigation of Affairs. In 
be meantime the bank oficials nor 
those connected with the mill will 
hake any statement lor publication, 
hut it is believed that tiie sharehold
ers will be heavy losers by the pres
ent financial difficulty. ,

heard on the 
to the financial

lasasf&MSI
We solicit thc business of Manufacturera, 

Engineers and others who realize the adx-isabil- 
ity of having thejr Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’» Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washirgton. D.C.. U-* A

Special Stock- 

Taking Sale

Heating Stoves, Range ", 
Fancy. Lamps, Crockery, 
Wootlenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

Skates,

A similar redaction 'On our 

Grocery Stock on order to reduce 

sa» e before

The New Year!

Call and notice prices before 

baying e’sewhere.

Brrad
K. BOCZPhone

Str< et

Hardware, Grocery. Floor aad Feed
246

e
În Capital City Lodge No. 3

pi Meet, Tirât and Third Thurs- 
tes in t-arh month at Maaonto 
HaU at right o'clock sharp 
Vtaittn I Knight* welcon e.

W. D. MxcQbrooh, 
L. C. Gibbb. C.C. K.B. A 8

N-
tr,
n.

96 Pure Bred 

Cattle For Sale

*
m m
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' " THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1906.

............. ; v Spe_______ ____
The Canadian Magazine for March 

contains a valuable article, well il
lustrated, entitled .-“.Prince Rupert” 
by Mr. Cy Warman, the well known 

L. Bratt was in the city yesterday author and journalist. The «.umber
also contains an important ecu’ ribu- 
tion in the shape of some unpublisb- 

T. W. Hansford, of Qirvin, was in e<| inters of Oov. Simcoe, with com- 
tbe city over Sunday.

Local and «entrât
THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS

. 20.
IB.
12.

:
In Sice,from Bratt's Lake.

<: —e -is? Am—N*ifIT *
■ .. r.-;*

- Iment by Mr. W. R. Givens. The ter-
__ r i çentenial celebration of the founding

Dr. J. H. C. Willoughby of Saska- ^ Quebec try Champlain is observed 
toon, spent Sunday in Regina.

35 Cl H.m

w_
with a review by Miss Ida Bur wash 
entitled “Champlain’s Last Journal” 
The number contains also the follow
ing contributions : “The McBains,’ j 
an excellent short story by Mrs. 
Lceming Carr, a Hamilton lady, au
thor of ’‘Cupid and the Candidate,”

Mr and Mrs. J. Addison Rektha.vq “The Duct Hunters” by Boimycastlc 
ana mrs- pale; .«Tbe Disillusionment of Dodge’

BridieM i“ Northern

: '

c\n>Jas. McKay, K.C., of Prince Al
bert, whs in the city last week.

. i r .Vol. 9 No. <50i
Z I ) I

|lSx'Mrs. A. E. Whitmore has returned 
from a; visit to Winnipeg.

' I»>f /- ni
4k

•M
I;

54 foot frontage on Victorid 
54 foot frontage on Dewduel 

Sornwal

returned from the east. r#by —- Augustus
Rev. F. M. Wooton, of Indian Head Types." by Clifford H. Easton, and 

preached in the Metbodisit church on plays of the Season" by John E.
Webber.

u i
«fti V 60 foot frontage on 

54 foot frontage on Yictori 
35 foot, corner Rae eind 13' 
50 foot, cmriier Albeit and 1 
54 foot, corner McIntyre ai

Sunday^

New Spring Dress Goods
Preliminary Showing for 1908

A meeting of members of tbe West- Maple Creek/ March 9.—Constable 
ern Associated Press will be held in powel! who has been stationed out

north of tbe Saskatchewan river, at 
1 McCommery ’s, was found dead on the 

Geo. Whitmore left on Frida e'* prairie today. He was out on patrol 
ening on a holiday trip to New York He had bwn jn the r x.WiM.P. force

and came from the

These are
Terms of payment

tbe city tomorrow.
■ r.1i can

y.1 i r.and other eastern cities. for four years

who have assigned recently. ^ ^ unWn The body was

Regina defeated the Moosomin hoc- brought^ into barracks today, 
key team in a game at the auditor
ium on Monday night, the score be- S. W. Giddons, a prominent busi

ness man of Indian Head, died in

■Mr

Agent for Fire, ijife, A

MONEY 10 LOAN.

m
4

V
i

Ordination S
ing 5-3.

\hWinnipeg, as a result of an opera-'
There was a crowded d 

St. " Paul’s an Sunday at 1 
four]

et.W. T. Mollard, iaspector of public tion. 
worts left on Monday evening for - 
Ottawa on business with the depart- As a result of a deputation sent

to Ottawa Battleford is to have a re
sident judge and is also to get a new 

Dave Bennett left today for Prince Dominion land office. '
Albert to take a position as man
ager of the gent’s furnishing depart
ment for G. W. Baker of that,city.

/

o’clock service whd 
were ordained to t lie priesiHIS Store is now. holding Its Opening Display of Exclusive Dress Lengths 

and Novelty Dress Fabrics in the New Styles that London, Paris, New 
York and Berlin Style Creators Have Designed for the Spring of 1908.

Tment. nine lay readers were orau 
the deaconate by tile Bisho 
ed by the Archdeacon, the 

The IRev. 0

£
other clergy, 
tier preached an able sen 
of course dealt wrai the 
deacons and priests! 
duty of the people to the 
It was listened to with kj 
tion and appreciation by 
congregation. iè ,

The following were ortfitii 
Rev. A Wells, Revs H. B. 
Rev. A. McMorine and Re’ 
Ballinhard. Those tar dai no 

J. K. Irvine, W. Sa 
D. Payne, J. T. Smith, ï 
P. Jerrold, C. Sintmonds, 
land and H. Peacock.

Apert from the losses sustained in 
fighting and by disease the recent 
German campaign in East Africa has 

A. E. Whitmore has purchased the caused the death of 75,000 natives 
house on the corner of Smith street from starvation. This statement is 
and Fourteenth avenue formerly pc- made by Colonial Secretary Dern- 
cupied by E. M. Tracksell. burg, He was compelled to seize all

supplies either to feed the soldiers or 
J. A. M. Patrick, of Y orkton, was weaken the enemy, with the re

in the city last week. He has almost sult that 75,000 natives starved to 
recovered from ,tbe effects of an oper
ation for appendicitis.

||
îi!
'8■t ' as wi*

—f*. «3-, ■;!
Let us in mind step down “The Big Dress Goods Aisle1’ where arc now on view the offerings, and if you anticipated high 

prices for this season's g«Bds you are sut# to be agreeably disappointed* In studying the beauties of the NE W W EAVES in Blacks 
and novelty patterned Tims, Pinks, Blues, Greys, etc., be sure and have some time on your hands. To some minds it is just like 
GETTING BACK TO NATURE--to the fields and woods in their gayest mood, where the wild flowers are coming to show pretty 
colors faint pinks and blues, and here and there and everywhere by the rocks, and in the pastures, and by the side of splashing Brooks 

violets, flung with wanton generosity on the lap of earth from the unsparing hand of Spring. Violets of every shade of purple 
from the faintest lavender to the darkest blue.

i
s
ideath.

..

were
CITY OF REGINAThe funeral of Mrs. J. F. Driénert 

who died at Lang last Saturday 
took place to Regina cemetery yes
terday;.

I* are
I’Tenders will be- received by the un

dersigned until five o’clock p.m. on 
Monday, 16th March, 1908, for the 

The funds 'and stock of the Regina windmill, as it stands, at the corner 
Relief Society were augmented on of Broad Street and South Railway 
Saturday last by donations from Street.
residents at Condie. "Bue highest or any tender not

j r* necessarily accepted.
J. KELSO HUNTER,

City -Clerk.

»‘1 ■
<

'TREED BY WOLF
Particularly becoming effects in Fancy 

Panamettes, Browns and Fawns of Small All Over 
Cheek on a white ground with White Silk over 
Checks. These are in Costume Lengths and are 
also in Light-Browns, Pearls, Etc.

First let us look at the bold Roman Silk 
Stripes on dulVBack Grounds of fine woven Voiles 
de Pi ris, contrasting with tha :more subdued Pekin 
Stripe Effects, also Fleur de Lis and Broche Effects. 
We could write all day aboqt the rare beauties of 
these goods, buî the purpose qf this announcement 
is to invite you to come and pee them. And we 
want tt, impress you with the fact that to be really 
well informed about the new materials it is wise for 
you to come at your earliest convenience.

Dainty new Roman striped effects and dainty 
white “satiny” checks with an intermingling^ moss 

shadowy flower design and at long intervals a 
dash of black in the order of black stripe.

Sheer and dainty Batistes, with shadowy floral 
designs and prominent stripes in all the popular 
shades.

Port Arthur, March 7.— 
to cling to the branches 
through a whole winter’s n 
out food and drink, and.' 
clothes partly tor» from t 
and a pack ol howling wo] 
ing around them, was the 
ous, experience of • two P< 
trappers, while on a trip

I \
The people of Aurora district will 

bold a box social in connection with 49 
the Presbyterian church at the home Regina, 9th March, 1908. 
of Mr. - W. Evoy on Friday evening, *
March 13th.

Black and White in Fine Line Stripes, also 
Smart Effect^ in Wine Shaded Pure Wool Goods, 
with Two Simple Green Line Stripes.FOB SALE.

O. A. Anderson & Co., have dis
posed of their drug and stationery 
business to Mr. A. Duncan.' Stock 
taking is being done now and it is 
expected the deal will be concluded 
this week.

Bright Ideas ip Tans with self $ inch stripes.

Greys with Blue, Large and Small Self Checks, 
also Pretty Greys with Subdued Drabs and Brown 
Small Checks.

A Brilliant Array of Organdies, Sheer Batistes, 
Foulards and the just in vogue Coin Spots and 
Embroidered Spots in Scotch Zephers, etc.

At the BUFFALO RANCH, 
Section 9-17 20.

7 Work Horses.
* 5-year-old Oxen, broktn to 

drive with the linee.
Brood Sows.
Msnsury Barley, harvested 1166.
Timothy Seed.

. Address : BUFFALO RANCH,
Regina, Sask.

Imperial Bant oi
HEAD OFFICE, TOR

Oapltal Author taad $1t 
Om0ttai Paid Up I * 
lie»#

rose

The city is offering for sale their 
windmill at tbe corner of South Rail
way and Broad streets. Offers will 
be accepted for it, as it stands, up 
till March'16th.

•D. R. WILKIE Presi, 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vi<

agents in great britaj
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Streep 

BRANCHES IN PBOYINC 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
jUEBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH

Farming and general business

49-58 V

5 The Canadian Club of Regina will —— 
hold their first luncheon on Friday » 
next. Rev. John Mackey, president 
of the British Columbia university . 
will deliver an address.

TENDERS WANTED

Keen Interest Being Taken
In The Big Harness Sale

The undersigned is prepared to re
ceive tenders for the stock in trade, 

* The meeting of t-he threshers of and Book accounts ol the estate of 
this district which was to have, been J. T. Stemshorn, Insolvent.— 
held- on Saturday afternoon did not Inventory shows assets as follows: 
materialise owing to the non-atten- 
dande ol an organiser. It will be 
held later in, the month probably 
about the 20th.

f SavIrfOS Bank Onpartmn
allowed on deposits from dt 
and credited quarterly.

î*'7”T ■«
REOINA ÛRA H

J. A. WETMORE MAR.
Jewelry ......................$3544.00
Musical Goods ........ 1198.00
Book Debts .............. 555.90

«$5297.90 WATCH TDon’t Let this Harness Opportunity Pass By Without Taking Advantage of ItTbe Irishmen’s Association oi Re
gina have the arrangements complet- Tenders will close on the 14th day 
ed for their first banquet which is of March, 1908. Lowest, or any len
to be held on Tuesday evening, Match der not necessarily accepted. Terms, 
17th at the King’s Hotel. Tickets one-third cash, balance on approved 
are now on sale to members of the security for two and four months, 
association to whom, with the ex- Interest at 7 per cent, 
ception of a few invited guests, the Inspection of stock may be made 
attendance is limited. . ^ at any time, by applying to,

P. McARA, Jr.,

For New Watch
very reliable, fo

Watch Repairin
ials—not a spri 
no delay.

No Not Inlyre 1
scientifically FF

Double Driving Harness, nickel plated or hard finish, regular
$28.00, now .........................................;......................................

Double Driving Harness, H.F\, regular $35.00, now...................
Double Driving Harness, pure rubber, regular $42.00, now .......
Double Driving Harness, pure rubber,.regular $52.00, now .....
All Heavy Harness supplied with best Collars. Price, per set 

Less with cheaper Collars.
Heavy Collars, regular $2.35 each, now.............
Heavy Collars, regular $2.85 each, now......... .
Heavy Collars, regular $3.50 each, now............. .
Team Lines, 1-inch, regular $3.50 per pair, now 
Team Lines, lf-incli ; regular $4.00 per pair, now
Pole Straps, 1^-inch ; regular 65c each, now......
Hame Straps, $, £ and $-iucli ; regular ISc each, now
Hame Straps, 1-inch ; regular 20c each, now...............
Team Traces, regular $7.00 per set, now...........
Team Sweat Pads, regular 35c each, now.....................
Team Sweat Pads, felt, regular 65c each, now...........

Halters, Bridles, CollareTops. Hobbles, Belly Bands, Breechings, 
Halters,Shanks,, and everything in the Harness Line at manufacturers’ cost,

... $23.00 

... 28.00 

... 30.00 
... 33.00
. . 35.00 

29.00 
.. 36.00 
.. 50.00

Heavy Team Harness, regular $28.00,
Heavy Team Harness,' regular$33.00, now,...
Heavy Team Harnesfe. regular $35.00, now ..
Heavy Team Harness, with breeching regular $40.00, now 
Heavy Team Harness, with breeching regular $42.00, now
Democrat Hip Bi-oechiîigi r<j^nbuv$35.0(), now........
Democrat Brass Harness, regular $42.00, now .....
Democrat Brass Harness, regular $65.00, now .....
Single Harness, regular $9,00, now .......................
Single Harness, regu’ar $10.00, now ......................
Single Harness, collar and liâmes, regular $15.00,
Single Harness, collar and liâmes, regular $17.50, now 
Single Harness, collar and hames, regular $20.00, now 
Single Harness, rubber mounted, regular $23.00,
Single Harness, gilt, regular $25.00, now...........
Single Harness, rubber, regular $34.00, now ........
Single Harness, gilt, regular $38.00, now.............
Single Harness, express, japanned, regular $20.00,
Single Express Harness, nickel or brass, regular $26.00, now ... 
Single ExpreSÊ'Harness, nickel or brass, regular $30.00 now ....

now
. $23.00 
. 29.00 ; 
. 35:00 
. 42.00;

2.00Recently the members of the Re- 48-49 
gina Excelsior band were waited on 
by a deputation from the citizen’s 
band and tried to make arrange
ments for the amalgamation of tbe 
two bands. The Excelsior Band, how- - 
ever, thought that as they were well 
organised and were on good financial 
basis they would prefer holding to 
their own identity.

Assignee. ■Ü1
M. G. HOWEi 2.00 J

2.25 «
...........* •

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

7.00
8.00 hi-fi .00

11.50
13.50 

” 16.00
18.00 
19.00 

. 28.00 
32-00 
16.00 
22.00

2.75now
3.25WHEAT----- S.50............ 96No, 1 Northern .....

No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern ............... ...85

.10now92 ■<.15
.76The death occurred at Baltimore ................

on Sunday,_March 1st, ol-A. D. Fer- 5 .......................
gusson, a former resident of Regma. No" 6......... .. ......
ceased was a brother of R. B. Fer- N.°' 1.............
gusson as a member of tbe firm of Feed No. 2............
Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd,. De- (*ATS
ceased was a brother of R. B. Fer No- 2 wll**e ..............................
gusson ol this city. Death way due No. 3 white
to abscess of the brain and heniotr- Rejected
hage.

5.50
.....64 .25

.57 .55now
.....:.32
........27 25.00

For.37

1............ 28
...........50 flail Orders Filled Promptly at Above Reduced Prices Wh

Barley ...... 4<_____

I ai
A grand opening concert was put PRODUCE—

Butter............
Eggs l...........

*
!............25

.... e...35
on In the,auditorium of the new city 
hall last evening by the Regina Con
servatory of Music for the benefit of 
the Regina Victoria hospital. There 
was a very large attendance and all 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy tbe pro
gram. The mayor and his party oc
cupied the dress circle in the gallery.
Those who took .part in ithe program 
were J. Edward Fisher, Miss Ivy _
Evans, 'Miss Mary Munro, Mr. and
Mrs. Pereival Dean, and Mr- Alfred _ .
Sturrock, all members of the staff of IJN tion «5° Ü5wn«hijî m7Ranee m* west 2nd 
the-Regina Conservatory Of Music, jjhgysm fanr mjl«fro«n Lumnden Addie»
The hospital netted a neat sum Ir$m rati " iox u. .
the concert.

One quart ipottli

The Regina Trading Co 1Potatoes ......
Turnips .........
Chickens ......
Turkey............
Geese......
Ducks...............

..........75 l . -
Price,50 J-

.15
m.....20

...15
f121 -

8>
Armstrom

The Oldest Bxclaai

WiHIUMMK

. - "
FOR SALE Limited Western Canada’s Greatest Store

TT e YTe*t.
SBUINA.4C-50

/*
BæWyii

ate

Swiss Voiles in lavish array.

Many effective patterns in Foulards, Navy 
with White, Pink with White, Pale Blue with 
White, iu pretty designs of Polka Dots and Stripes.

Scotch Zephers with Embroidered Dots in 
Blues with White, Blue with Linen and White with 
Bine.' * v

The wanted coin spots in Japanese Taffettas, 
27 inches wide.

You will notice in nearly all above lines is in
cluded the New “Iris Blue.”

Fancy Voiles in Blacks, with pretty silk ribbon 
stripes in plain or broken stripes. Pretty Effects 
in fleur de lis patterns.
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